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Time and Eternity
1 is cot tbit time lies ;

Til we, ’lis we ere flying 
It is nut life tbet dies i 

ris we, 'tie we are dying 
Time and eternity are one j 
Time ie eternity begun ;
Time chengee, but without decey ; 
Tis we elone who pare away.
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It is not tr.uth that flee ;
Til we, ’tie we ere flying, 

it is not faith that dies ;
Tis we, 'tie we ere dying.

0, ever-during faith end truth,
Whose youth ie age, whose age is youth 
Twin stars of immortality,
Ye cannot perish from our sky.
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It is not hope that flies ; •
’Tie we, ’lia we are flying.

It is-not lore that dies j 
’Tie we, ’tis we ere dying.

Twin stream-, that hare in beaten your birth, 
Ye glide in gentle joy through eettb,

We fade, like flowers, betide you aown ;
Ye ere Hill flowing on.

Yet we but die to lire,
It is from death we’re flying ;

Forever lires our life :
For us there ie no dying.

We die but ee the spring bud dies,
In summer’s golden joy to rise.
These be our days of April bloom :
Our July ie beyond the tomb.

to be avoided by engaging in thepn moderately. 
The falsity of this as a principle Éü-bein prec- 
tioally demonstrated a thousand times. The 
true philosophy ie, never to begin a doubtful 
practice. To iwesr a little, lie a little, breek 
the Sabbath a little, gamble a little, dance a 
little, read novel» a little, drink a little, ia order 
to avoid becoming e drunkard, or a novel-reader, 
or a gambler, or a Sabbath-breaker, or a liar, or 
•wearer, or e gey giddy trifler, ie wretched leech
ing. Yet this is the teaching ol the amusement 
advocates. Christian fathers and mothers ere 
advised to introduce the lively dance, the ab
sorbing game of whiet, or euchre, end the in
teresting wovel ; only those recommended by 
religious papers, or, it may be, written by e 
miniater of Chriet, end published in the N. Y. 
Ledger ; just to make home attractive for the 
children, for they must hive amusement, end 
thus sere them from excess and ruin. What 
infatuation ! How auger-coated this pill of poi
son ! The toed to drunkenness is not more di-

trieL He has been instructed in ell that God might wern them not to do ee I here done ! O | ietion, during the lut ten or fifteen yean, has 
bee held him eccountable for ; his own intuitions tell them for me, when I em dead, not to lire in been wonderful, and the cumber of Protestant 
have taught him i the works of God bave en- sin as I bave. I am going to receive my ever- mimionaries of all classes ie large. In Mexico
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Amusements for Christians,
Amusements, diversions, recreation» ; harm

less, commendable, Christian j what are they 
when and to what extent are they so ? These 
questions are forcing themselves upon the atten
tion of the evangelical Church with a persistency 
and power which are irreeiatible. Amusement 
in some plausible form, meets us everywhere, 
end asks recognition ; not only es e put of life, 
but as a part of our Christianity itself. It has 
already become a vexed question, and is array- 
ing peitles for and against, creating estrange
ments between members ol Churches, end in- 
consiatencies and chafing» in Christian families. 
There is a great conflict of opinion in ecclesias
tical councils, preee, and pulpit. We can scarce
ly take up a religious paper, without finding 
something on this subject. Il is with others, we 
presume aa with ouraelves, that much more is 
received thin is published. We have had nu
merous manuscript» on the question, ao many 
that we have hesitated to publish .any, becania 
we could scarcely do equal justice, and discrimi
nate | and it waa hardly modeat to write our
selves and exclude others. We have really been 
uneaay for the welfare of the Church from this 

‘cause. Perhaps we ought not to refrain from 
saying a fear thing!, especially designed for out 
own Church, in view of the many request! to do 
so.

Reckoned among thaw amusements ira danc- 
iog, play», games of chance, gay parties of 
worldly pleasure, bowling-allioe, ball-clubs, Sab
bath promenade», novel-reading, See., &c.

1. We make a quotation from our book of 
Discipline, which haa heretofore been considered 
by Methodiata as a rule of practical life. “ The 
taking auch diversions aa cannot be used in the 
name of the Lord Jeaua. The singing thoee 
songs, or reading thoee booke, which do not 
tend to the knowledge or lova of God. Softneaa 
and needlaaa self-indulgence.”

There ie no equivocal leeching, or uncertain 
sound, in the above directions. It ie plein end 
practical—it require! no gloesing, end admits of 
no controversy. There ia no possibility of ex
plaining it away, and hence where there ia non 
conformity by our membere, there ie flat contra
diction. They piece themeelvee deliberately in 
oppoeition to the direction» of their Church. 
They mey believe they are right in the ebetreet, 
but must admit they era wrong in their Church 
relatione. The consistency and eelf-reepeet of 
such a relationship, we leave to be maintain 
end defended by thoee who choose it. The Me- 
thodiat leeching ie plain j Methodist preachers 
or Doctors, or Editor», to the contrary, if they 
wil.

2. The philoaopby of the advocate» of amuse
ment» does not eetiafy us.

(a.) It claims thet life demand» it. Thetitle 
a pert of the werp end woof of our being, es
sential to fill out end round off a cheerful, happy 
healthful life. We ehall not eck whet ie needful 
for childhood end youth, nor for thoee who seek 
their enjoyment» in worldly pleasure». Such 
case» ere not under conaideretion -, it is the 
Christian li/e concerning which we inquire. Are 
amueements, end such amusement» ee are urged 
essential to fill out end perfect each e life P We 
do not believe they ere. Should it be true in 
tegerd to anregenerete nature, it ie not true in 
regard to the new nature in Chriet Jesue. The 
Divine philosophy of regeneretion contradict» 
the philosophy of the worldling. It renders thet 
nugatory by bringing in new condition» of being, 
and euperneturel euppliea for eoul and body' 
needs. Hear il : “ If any man be in Chriit 
Jesus, he is • new creators ; old thing» here 
passed eway, and all tbinga are become new 
Ssye Paul, “ The things I once loved now I bate 
and tbe thing» I now hate are the tbinga I once 
loved.” “ Our nature ia changed—our mind 
trauaformed in all ita-poweri," and it» language 
is :—

•• Thou art the sea of love
Where all my pleasures roll,

The circle where my passions move,
The centre of my soul.’’

Now, for auch a changed nature, thus supplied 
'with the fullness of the D.ivine Preaenoe, we do 
not believe that worldly amusement» are necea- 

- airy, either for it» bappineaa, health, or useful- 
neee; physically or morally. Thia haa been 
demonstrated in the lives of thouainde, in youth, 
in manhood, end in old ege. These can ail tes
tify that they never felt the need of turning from 
Chriet, or of adding anything unto Chriit to 
complete their enjoyment The philoeophioel 
affirmation of the advocates of amusement», that 
they are necessary to our Christian nature, ia in
applicable end unaound.

(k) We fault the philosophy olthe advocate» 
of amusement» for Chriatiana, beenuae It tanehea 
that the evil» of exoeaa, in doubtAil prsetiees are

Aiming aword ; intercession in heaven bee 
been made for him with bande uplifted, in which 
were the prints of neile ; the Holy Spirit haa 
striven with him to turn him beck by ell the de
vice» which infinite ingenuity could frame et tbe 
bidding of infinite compassion ; hie hiatory haa 

rect from tbe wine party, than to gambling and I been one long struggle against obstacles to the 
trifling from the dancing party end whiet table suicide of hie «oui ; silently, darkly, often with 
in the eooiel circle. These are the beginning», oonscioua repugnaece end willful repugnance to 
leading to the legitimate end. All mey not holy restraint», yet es often wilh thet adroit sus- 
reech this end j yet eefety consist» in touching pension of conscience with which e «inner may 
not, testing not, handling not the unclean thing ; serenely, even joyously fraternise with ein, he 
but avoid it, pees not by it, turn from it end be* «ought out end discovered, and selected end 
pass away. Such ie the direction of Divine sailed upon, end made sure of his own wey over 
Wisdom. Contrary teaching, from the pulpit, and around end through thoee obstacles, to the 
or the religious prase, we ere constrained to say, world of despair.
is exceedingly dangerous in ita tendency. Tbe He bee done it—he, and not another. Such 
fruité of it already appear in the loet children of is every lost life. Is it any marvel that e loat 
hundreds of Christian families, who attempted soul ie speechless ? 
to eave them on thia false principle.

3. This demend for amusement by Christian i -
professors, ia in itself painfully auspicious. We Immortality Of Love
feer such demanda arise from leenneae of aoul , ^ never saw a man tbet did not believe in tbe 
spiritually. How cen e soul, filled with God, or ‘œn,ort»lity of love when following the body of 
one hungering end thirsting after God, crying * l°Ted °ne to the grave. I hare seen men un- 
out for the living God, deeire amusement» I der olber circumitancea tbit did not believe in 
How startling tbe incongruity ! An earnest and il ’ but 1 MTer ,,w 1 m*u that, when he stood 
devoted Christian, seeking amusement in dene-1 jhe fo™ °f one that he reelly

ing, or card-pliying, or in the whir! of the gey 
eeloon! A consecrated, eerceet Christian life, 
with time on band for worldly amusement» 1 
We have never known one inch life to have a 
single golen hour for inch fully. Life ia too 
short | there ia too much work to do for God and 
humanity, to have time on our hands for amuse
ment». Such a life needs them nut. Such a life 
rises a* high above that of amusement, as the 

ight of an angel above that of a butterfly.
Enjoyment of God and work for God, will leave 
no room for worldly amusement.

4 There are acme doubtful practices and mat 
tara of expediency, which should never be dis-

ligbtened him i his own conacience bis been the lasting fate ! I am going to dwell wilh devil».' 
foreshadow of the judgment to him ; there has " Reader ! whither are you going ? Remem- 
never been an hoar of mortal being when be did ber, a life of ain and unbelief is the way to the 
not know enough for hi» aalvation. abode of devils and loat soul». A life of faith

If he haa had a Christian training, the disclo- and holiness ia the way to heaven. Whither, 
•urea of tedemption have opened upon him tbe ' then, are you going P To a peaceful or a dread- 
most intense ayetem of allurement» to holiness ful death P To dwell wilh devila or sainta ? To 
known to the universe ; the leeching» of wise e life of boundless heppinees or to endless mi- 
men, tbe prayer» of good men, the vision» of aery ? To heaven or bell, which ?—Am. Paper-
inspired men, end the minietretione of engela : __________ _ — -_______ _
have stretched a cordon of holy sympathies The Widow’s Lamp
around him ; the cross of Christ bee blocked j „ , - , r.
the wey to destruction mo„ impassably then by ' . S?",e d"“ * ia Aiming .word : intéressai™ In h/...n J. I™1’ COtt,«* 0D tbe •**"hore’ AU around

ber, the coast waa rugged sud dangerous, and
many timei her heart melted by the light of

the people ere crying out for the Qoepel. In 
Canede, where in 1835 two missionaries (Mada

1 splendid creatures, but are usual!;- disappointed, 
as they always talk loud and earnestly, and 
can’t see anybody, owing to chrqgic strabismus i 
in such event said ladies ire proud to be noticed 

Most of the rack and file
Anecdote of President Lincoln
Semuel Wilkeson, Erq., contribute» to the by their terriers,

Feller and Mr. Ruaaey) from Switzerland, com- | Independent the following incident, which pleas-1 copy their superiors, and affect canes and degs.
menced their evangeliatie efforts, there are now antly illustrates more then one noble .rail of that _______ _ T ■___________
nearly one hundred mieaionariee laboring among great and good man :
the French population, two or three large semi- In the third year of the war, William Johnson, 
niries for young men end women, many schools » negro messenger in the Treasury Department,

John O'Groat.
In the reign of James IV., of Scotland, three

loved stretched out for burisl, did not revolt 
from «eying : “ It bee all come to thet—tbe 
houn of aweet companionship ; the wondroue 
interlacing» of tropicel souls ; the joye, the 
hopes, the trust, the unutterable yearnings,— 
there they ell lie." No men cen stand and look 
into e coffin upon the body of e fellow-creature, 
end remember the flaming intelligence, the blos
soming love, the whole range of divine faculties 
which io lately animated the cold clay, and aay, 
11 These have all collapsed and gone." No per
son can witness the lest sad ceremonie!» which 
are performed over tbe remains of a human 
being,—the sealing down of an unopenable lid ; 

cuased publicly, or practiced openly. They Ilbe followin* of the rumbling procession to the 
ahould not, because their justification del ends I P,6ce of buli‘1 i lbe lett‘Bg down of the dual 
upon peculiar end private reasons. These, if 1 UDt0 duat > 'he falling of the earth upon tbe hol- 
proolaimed, could not be appreciated by the mul- lowcoffin’ with tho“ ,0UDds thlt «• worse 
titude, end would be the cauae of Humbling and lhln thunder * »nd lhe Plec:ng ol the green aod 
offence. Indulgences, justifiable in eome cases, I 0Ter the grave,-no per.on, unie.» be ie e beast,
end under eome circumstsnoee should not be 
publicly proclaimed. Paul knew en idol wee 
nothing, yet he would not eat meet offered to 
an idol leal he ahould offend hia brother, who 
had not knowlege. Now amusement», (even

tan witness these things, and then turn away 
and aay, •• I have buried my wife ; I have buried 
my child ; I have buried my lister, my brother, 
my love.'"

God forbid that he ahould bury anything.
edmitting thet eome of them ere innocent to ?bere “10 e"th ‘b»‘c“ touch my companion, 
eome per.cn.) come under tbi. rule : Publicly [ "ouldT 1,ttle brelth length eway
preaching them, or advocating them, endanger, ^on 1 "ould 1*™“ “F cloud t0 l°u=h ‘hem 
soul, for whom Christ died. We doubt whether Tbe Jewel “ DOt m tbe ground. The jewel hae 
the men hes yet been raised up who cen give dropped out of the casket, aud I have buried 
the Church e safe licenee in thie metier. Until tbe cl,ket not the jewel. And you mey reason 
one eppeere with commission authenticated, let fou m*f "f wb*‘ you please, you mey carry 
u. ednere to the old lend-merks, end walk in ‘he ceee before the supreme court of my under- 
the old pethi, which diverge ea fer a» possible ‘tending, and there is eomething higher then 
from worldly conformity, end then we ehell eer- reason, and something back of the under.tend- 
tainly be safe, even though unfashionable and *°g' 111 *'“* ** *’—■"

wrecked flshing-boete, end ooesting vessels, end 
tbe piteous cries of perishing human being». A 
beppy thought occurred to her. Her college 
etood on an elevated spot, end her window look
ed out upon the see ; might ehe not piece ber 
lemp by thet window, that it might be e beacon 
light to warn some poor mariner off tbe coast f 
She did eo. All her life after, daring the winter 
nighte, her lemp barred et the window, end 
many a poor fishermen bed ceuee to blese God 
for the widow’» lemp ; many e crew were seved 
from perishing. Thet widow woman •• did whet 
•he could," end if all profeaaing Chriatiana kept 
their light* burning u brightly, might not many 
be warned to flee from the wrath to come f

$eligiiras fnlflligtiut.

puritanic.—Northren Christian Advocate.

Prayer Answered.
f Let ue pray here, for if the Lord hear not 

our prayer end save ue, we ere all dead men.”
Thia waa aaid by one of Scotland's Christian 11 P end who ehell guide me, thet long end yeern

All thet ie in me revolts et the decieion 
and apurna it and saya, “ You must try hear! 
case» before tbe heart. We will not believe but 
there ia life eomewhere else ; we will not believe 
that life ie buried here ; and tbe soul goee out 
end cries, like a child loat in the wood, to find 
itself in thie strange world, «eying, •• Where em

heroes. It ie recorded, that when pursued by 
hia enemies, be prayed, “ Oh, thia ia the hour and 
the power of thine enemiee j they mey not be 
idle. But we prey thee to lend them after 
thoae to whom thou wilt give strength to flee j 
for our strength ia all gone. Twine them about 
the hill, O Lord, and cut the lap of thy cloak 
over pure old Seunders end these pure things, 
end eeve this one time, end we will keep it in 
remembrance, and tell to the oommendation of 
thy goodness, thy pity end compeeaion, thet 
thou dide’t for ue et eic a time."

Before the good men had done «peeking a

and reach upward P "—Beecher's Royal Truths.

But One Acceptable Sacrifice.
An instructive incident is related of e Mis

sionary and a proud and powerful Indian chief. 
The chief su convicted of ein. Trembling un
der a sense of guilt he approached the Mission
ary, and proffered hia belt of wampum to b« 
freed from hie crushing fear». “ No," said the 
Missionary, “ Christ cannot accept such e sa
crifice." The Indien departed, but icon return
ed, offering hia rifle end the «kin» he bed taken

mist rose up about the hill end wrapped about | hunting. •* No,” wee the reply, “ Chriit can
not accept such e sacrifice.’’ Again the Indien 
went awey, but aoon returned once more with a 

I troubled conscience, end offered his wigsm, wife, 
j child, everything, for peace end pardon. •• No,” 
wu still the reply, " Christ cannot accept such 
a sacrifice.” Tbe chief «earned oppressed with 
surprise for a moment, then lifting up tearful

the devoted little band the very cloak of the 
Lord, he bid prayed for. In vain their enemiee 
•ought to find them, and while they were weary- 
iog themselves in the effort, an order came 
which sent them on an errend in e different 
direction,

Surely such instance» of God’» preserving
care should be kept in perpetual remembrance. •I" to the fees of the Missionary, he feelingly
There are no straits too greet for him to euccor 
us, and the eye and eer of Israel's Shepherd 
never «lumber» nor sleeps. He can aave us in 
•mall troubles ea well aa in great. And he who 
takes care of iparrowi will not cooaider any
thing that concerna hia children aa too insignifi
cant for his notice.—8. S. 1 imes.

The Soul Self-ruined
Where ie the einner’e ateim to divine hel] 

Not in defect of responsibility ; this hes be 
without fracture from tbe first to tbe leet. Not

cried out, •• Here, Lord, take poor Indian too."
How many poor Indian» there are in tbe 

world ! “ Men,” leys one, “ will argue for re
ligion, give for it, fight for it, die for it, do eny- 
thing bat live for it.” And yet to live for it, to 
devote one’s eelf to • life of sacrifice m its inte
rest, ie of tbe very esaence ol religion. He 
who withhold» himself from Chriit haa not giv
en ell that Chriet aeke.

P
Going to Dwell with Devils.

“ Do think more of your soul, my dear, and 
in default of knowledge ; hie knowledge and hie I lew of dancing end other worldly folliei,” laid 
duty here but measured each other. Not in « Christian mother one dey to ber daughter who 
bondage of probation ; hia probation never rose waa dressing herself for s ball, 
above tbe level of hi» freedom. Not in severity <* O, I'm young you know, mamma," replied 
of temptation ; temptation et ita noontide wes the girl, toning back ber curia and laughing 
but opportunity for more blessed achievement, gaily. “ Time enough yet for me to attend to 
His liberty to obey God’a commande waa infi- religion." 
nitely more aacred in God'a sight than hia own. Well, it did seem aa if eo young and healthy 
Never wee ita awful eauctity impended or over- e mi„ h*d time enough to serve the devil a few 
borne for one moment God haa guarded it aa jtttt before ehe began to think of serving God, 
tbe apple of hia eye. To no being in the uni- though it strike! me that eneh a deliberate pur- 
veree, then.ie the perdition of e soul to be pri- pote t0 lp<!11(1 uv, moming in offending God ia 
merily ascribed but to bimielf. almost diabolically wicked, and ia not likely to

But this ia not all We must proclaim tbe be followed by penitence, faith and piety. But 
hiatory of a loat aoul in words of more intense 1 appearances are deoeitfnl in thie girl*» 
significance. That ia not a history of negative Only two weeks afterward» ehe wee «tending 
probation. God haa never thrust a sinner upon before a gleee dreasaing her hair and laying 
that in tbe abeer strength of hie freedom, and I “ I intend to go to eohool all winter.
let him alons. God haa been more than juat to Scarcely had theae words paaeed ber lipa be
him. By the very eondltione of hia being, the fora aha waa seised with endden sickness. Thirty 
.inn., haa been tbe object of ell the amiabla six houre later aha wu dead I Jnat before she

He hu been 1 expired aha exclaimed :—

Regeneration of Christendom.
THJi GREATNESS AND IMPORTANCE OF THE 

’ FIELD.
The Papal church comprise» two hundred mil- 

lioce of the human race, embracing some of the 
moat powerful countries, (such as France, Aua- 
tria, Italy, Spain and Brazil,) in the world. The 
atatiatica of that Church we give on the authority 
of the Pope himself, who ought to know how 
many Roman Catholic» there are in the world, 
for he ia their Supreme Bishop and Pontiff. The 
Oriental Churchea comprise, beyord dispute, 
seventy millions, of which the Greek Church in 
Rueeie, Turkey, Hungary end Greece, embrace 
ell of aixty.five million» if not more. How im
portent it ie tbet theee countries and ell others 
where the errors end corruption» of apostate 
churches prevail, should receive the precious 
Gospel of the Saviour and the Apoatiea ! O, if 
there waa only as much true Christianity in Ire
land aa in Scotland i in France, in Spain, in 
Italy, in Auatrie end in Russia, as in Greet Brit
ain ; as much in Lower Canada aa in Upper ; and 
aa much in Mexico, Central America, and South 
America, ee in theee United Stetea | what en 
amasing influence it would exert to hesten the 
coming of the kingdom of the Lord !

Christianity, nominal Christianity, Christian
ity, aa contradistinguished from other religionsi 
is professed by three hundred and sixty^nillions 
of peoplej thet ie, by more than one-quarter, if 
not one-third part of mankind, end thia part, 
whatever it mey be, poseesaes four of the eix 
continents end many islands, end ie feet invad
ing the remainder of tbe continental end insular 
world. Cbriatendom, directly end Indirectly, 
governs the Mohammedan and Heathen world.
It possesses the wealth, the commerce, the mil
itary power, the science, the literature of the 
world. Tbe eteamehip, the electric telegraph 
belong to Chrietendom. How importent then 
the regeneration of Chrietendom i 

Providential Indications.—At the cloee 
of the American Revolution, tbe only Roman 
Catholic countries which were open to evangelis
tic effort on the pert of Protestants were Ireland 
end Canede. But how wonderfully the great 

Breaker" has been going before Hie people ! 
France is now open, eo ie Belgium, eo ie Italy 
with the exception of a fragment of the Pope’» 
temporal kingdom ; Greece ia open j the Orien
tal Churches in Turkey end Prussia are aceeaai- 
ble i Spain, if not Portugal, will probably be 
open before long, if we mey judge from certain 
movement» there i religion» liberty ie edvencing 
in Auetrie ; end perhape even Roaeie will aoon 
erjoy this great blessing. In our hemisphere, 
Brasil, the best governed country in South Ame
rica, with ita eight million» of inhabitant», ia al
most as open to the Goepel aa we could deeire1 
Chili ie open. New Grenade is open, end there 
ie more hope of Peru end Mexico than ever be
fore. Ought we not to be in earneat to enter 
where the door ia open ?

What is to be Done.—Tbe fini thing to be 
done in ell Pepel lends that become open ia to 
•end tbe oolporteur with the Bibie in hia knap
sack. Tbe distribution of the Bible will prepare 
tbe wey for the evangelist and the ordained min
ister, accompanied by the pioue achool-maater 
end Bundey-echool teacher. Thie ie the simple 
and beautiful proceie by which the Goepel ie 
giining e foothold in hundred» of piece» in 
Frsnoe, Belgium, Ireland, Canada, and Italy.

The Preparation.—Thera ia a preparation 
for the reception of the Goepel in thie field which 
doe» not exist among tbe Mahommedani and 
Heathen. The Romaniste end other votaries of 
e corrupt Christianity have a heart and con
science ; they have eome knowledge of the Truth. 
There ie a foundation, therefore, on which to 
build. Many of the more eerione people are in e 
state of mind which ia very favourable to tbe re. 
caption of the “ truth ee it ie in Jeeui,” when it 
ie presented with clearneee end in love. We 
could give striking facts to prove this, not only 
in tbe case of individuals, but of,entire commu
nities, if «pace did permit. Men instances bare 
come under toe observation of cur missionaries.

The Bcccess in this Field.—In France, 
where in 1835 there were only eighty faithful 
Protestant ministers of the Gospel, there are now 
over five hundred minister» and evangelist» who 
preach Chriit and Him crucified ; more than two 
hundred colporteur» who are railing the Bible 
and good booke ; a large etsff of pioue school
teachers, end evengeiicel churches and chapel» 
are springing up in ell the large citiee and town». 
In Belgium there wae, in 1836, one evangelical 
French Proteatant preacher in Brussela ; in 1865 
the Evangelical Synod of Belgium embraced 15 
pastors, 8 evangelists, 10 colporteurs, 16 school 
teachers, and over 40 churchea and chipela. In 
Italy little churchea are springing up bare and 
there all over the land. In Ireland the progress

for children, end several thousand Romaniets 
have embraced tbe Gospel Nor hea suceera 
been wanting to well-directed efforts in our own 
country, ee tbe labor» of the mieeionariee of thie 
Society, of the Methodist Episcopal Church and 
of some other Churches, demonstrate.

The Economy of this Work.—Such ia 
preparation in this field, that one dollar goes 
further than three, if not five, in uncivilised 
countries. Civilisation is not religion, but it 
wonderfully prepare» the wey for the spread of 
the Goepel, and civilized people have tne means 
to give tbe Goepel to other» when they heve re
ceived it themselves. The convert» from Ro- 
meniem in France, Belgium, Ireland, Canada are 
doing much, end giving much, to impart the 
Goepel to their follow-countrymen.

The Afostouc Example.—When our bles
sed Lord wae about to ascend to Heevrn, He 
sent forth Hie epoetlee to “ preach the Qoepel 
to every creature.” And where did they preech 
it P The whole world wee before them. Guid
ed by Hie Spirit and Providence, they went forth. 
Some preached it in their native lend, •’ begin
ning at Jerusalem.” Others went into the sur
rounding countries. And it ie remarkable thet 
they carried the Gospel, in the courra of e few 
yeere, into tbe meet civilised countries of thet 
day. They preached the Goepel in Syrie, in 
Asia Minor, in Macedonia, in Greece, in Egypt, 
in Italy. They planted tbe standard of tbe Cross 
in every great city end centre of wealtl, end 
commerce, end science in those countries, and 
Christianity ipreed abroad, and at tbe end of 
three centurie» it had reached the remotest boun
daries of the Roman Empire, with its 120,000,- 
000 of inhabitants. The Apoetlee began at the 
very centre of the civilised world, end worked 
toward the circumference. They «et us an ex
ample which ought to be followed.

Reflected influences of this Work.— 
The regeneration of Chrietendom will hasten the 
conversion of the Mahnmmedin and Heathen 
netions. The progress of true Christianity in 
Ireland, Germany, France, Italy, Spain, must 
have a blessed influence on these United States, 
and also upon thia entire hemiaphere, aa well aa 
upon the unevengelized nation» that lie outside 
of Christendom.

Here are eome of the most important mission
ary fields in the world, demanding at once the 
prayer» end effort! of God’s people. To these 
fields He is calling their attention in the loudest 
end dearest manner. The Saviour is saying to 
His church, “ Behold I have set before thee en 
open door !" Christian brethren end friend», do 
we not heir Hie voice P Do we not aee Hie 
hand ? Look et Italy, never for twelve centuries 
hes that land been so open to the true Gospel. 
There are twenty-two millions of people there to 
whom we may carry the Bible. Shall we not do 
it P A few yeere ego e priest stood it the door 
of the custom-house in that land—where if the 
seat end centre of e church tbet olaime to be The 
Church, the only Church of Christ, but denies 
the Word of God to tbe people—to era thet the 
Bible did not pass ! Now the Secred Scriptures 
mey be sold in the street» of Naples, of Venice, 
of Palermo, of Florence, of Bologna, of Milan, 
of Genoa, and of Turin, in «very great eity in 
fact, eave Rome. Shell we not raise the mo- 
ment P Men may not” «hut the door," bat tbe 
Saviour can. Let Hie people bewere, leet by 
their unbelief end went of seel end liberality they 
provoke Him to shut it. The lete excellent Dr. 
Archibald Alexander, of Princeton, need to eayi 
" Wherever the door is open we ought to make 
haste to oeuie the troth to enter, even if it be 
only by a single copy of the Bible, or e tract, for 
we know not how soon it mey be shut.” The 
Bosrd earnestly deeire to inereew the number 
of evangelist», oolporteur», and Bible-teedere at 
work in Italy, and that too immediately. They 
will have them if the churehee will give tbe 

France, South America, Mexico, end 
other countries in this greet field, demaed our 
help. Shall we not give itf la there not great 
eafety aa well aa bleeaing in doing good P—CAria" 
tiens World.

who added to his pey end his duties the emolu- 'b,olh,r'- Mt,coie' ‘Bd,Jcbn O'Groet,
menu and honor of shaviog President Lincoln cl,iTe* of Hollend- cam'’ t0 lhe c0“t of Ceiü>- 
went to Wm. J. Huntington, the c.shier of the i ne,,’ wi,h 1 le“,r in Lltm l° that monarch. 
First National B.nk in Washington, to borrow t«o™™'Bd>”g them to the protection end coun. 
one hundred end fifty dollar, on hi. note of !,enence of hi‘ thereabout. They got
hand. Mr. Huntington, who ie as kind to the 
poor »» ha is rigid in adhering to the rules of 
good bank management, listened favorably to the 
financial proposition of William, and asked him 
what he wented to do with the money. " To fin
ish my little house," said he. “ I have to require
a responsible indorser ; can you give me one!
“ I reckon I kin," replied William, straightening 
himself up with aolid dignity. “ 1 kin give you 
Abram Linkon !" •• O, he will do !" said the 
caahier, who turned to hia desk and drew two 
notea for seventy-fire dollars each, psyable re
spectively in s-"xty and ninety deys. William got 
Mr. Lincoln's endorsements, and got his money.

When the first note fell due it was not paid, 
and Mr. Huntiugton soon after having busmen 
at the Treasury Department, «ought forjlhe col- 
ored defeulter to his big bank. William was not 
in the messenger's chair. Poor William iflis 
dead. The caahier in the course of time, hav
ing occasion to do eome buaineaa with Mr. Lin
coln, look with him William’s two promises to 
pey. After concluding hia interview wilh the 
Preaident upon the matter principally in band, 
be «aid, 11 Mr. Lincoln, the barber who used to 
•hive you, I hear ia dead." 0 yea,” interrupt
ed the Preaident wilh feeling ;11 William is gone- 
I bought a coffin for the poor fellow, and beve 
had to help hia family." “ Well, Mr. Lincoln," 
reaumed the caahier, “ I wae going to aay that I 
had ia the bank two small nolee of William's, 
endorsed by you, which I will now surrender to 
you." No you don’t,” aaid Old Abe, with live- 
ly firmness, and uncoiling himself upward in hia 
arm-chair. " I endorsed the notes aud am bound 
to pay them." “ Yes," aaid tbe cashier, “ but q 
has long been our custom to devote a portion o f 
our profits to charitable objects, and this seems 
to be a most deserving one." Mr. Lincoln, 
however, stood firm on his obligation, and hia 
purpose to pay his endorsements. “ Well, .Mr. 
Lincoln, I will tell you bow we can arrange tii»,’’ 
finally aaid Mr. Huntington. " The loaS Jto 
William waa a joint one between you ancT'the 
bank. You aland half the ion and 1 will aland 
the half. You pay one of the note» end I will 
cancel the other." Old Abe flung hia lega over 
the arm of hie chair in thet irresistibly funny wey 
he frequently bad of musing over a proposition. 
He thought awhile, the light playing ell over hie 
expressive face, then straightened up, his eweet, 
patient eye» full of laughter. " Mr. Huntington," 
•aid he, “ that aounde fair, but it ia inaidioua ; 
you are going to get ahead of me ; you ere going 
to give me the emalleet note to pay. There muet 
be e fair divide over poor William. Reckon up 
the interest on both note», and chop the whole 
right straight through the middle, io that my 
helf ehell be ee big »« yours. That'» the way we 
will fix it."

And that ie the wey the grand man ” fixed" 
the discharge of ali his obligation»—scrupulous
ly exact, religiously honest, proudly independ
ent.

Tbe oeebier laughed, end a* be handed the 
notes to Mr. Lincoln, ssid, pointing to hie aigna- 
ture upon their becks, "After this, Mr. Presi
dent, you cen never deny thet you indorse the 
negro." “ That’» e feet !" «aid old Abe laugh
ingly ; 11 but I don’t intend to deny it.’’ And 
doesn’t the negro indorse him end hia work» ? 
God bleu hia memory P

possession of a large district of land, and in ,pro- 
cesa of time multiplied and prospered until they 
numbered eight different proprietors by the name 
of O'Groat. On one of the annual dinners in
stituted to commemorate their arrive! et Caith
ness, a dispute arose as tv the right cl preceden
cy in taking the door and tbejieadof the table. 
This waxed very rarious and threatened to break 
up tbe annual gathering». But the wisdom and 
virtue of John prevented tail rupture. He made 
a touching speech to them, soothing their angry 
spirits wilh en appeal to the common and pre
cious memory of their native land, end to all 
their joint ixperience in thia. He entreated 
them to return to their homes quietly, and he 
would remedy the current difficulty at the next 
meeting. Won by kindly spirit and words, they 
complied with h's request. In the interval John 
built a house expressly for the purpose, of an oc
tagonal form, with eight doors and windows. He 
then placed « table of oak, of the same shape, in 
the middle, and when the next meeting took 
place, he desired each head of the different O’- 
Groat families to enter at hie own door, and sit 
at the head of his own table. This happy and 
ingenious plan fettered good feeiiogand * pleas
ant footing to the aenaitive families, and gave to 
tbe good Dutchman’» name en interest which it 
will carry with it forever.—Elihu Burritt.

Trouble from Within.
The passionate, ill-natured man lives always 

in stormy weather, even though it bo tbe quiet 
of dew-fall around him ; alwaja wronged, al
ways hurt, always complaining of some enemy 
he haa no conception that that enemy ie in hia 
own bosom, in the sourness, the ungoverned 
irritability, the habitual ill-nature of hie own 
bad spirit and «bander. I speak not here of 
some single burst of passion, into which e man 
of amiable temper may, for once, be hetrayed ; 
but I apesk more especially oi the angry oherec 
tars, always brewing in some tempeat of vio
lated feelings. They heve e greet many ene
mies, are unaocounlebly ill-treated, end cannot 
understand why it ia. They have no suspicion 
that they see and auffet bad thing» because they 
ere bed, that being iti-netured ia about the seme 
thing »» receiving ill-treatment, and thet all the 
enemies they suffer from are anugly closeted in 
their own evil temper.

Tbe same ia true of fretful persona—men and 
women that wear away feat and die, beoeuae 
they have worried life completely out. Noth
ing goes right ; husband, or wife, or o^ild, or 
cuatomsr, or aermon. They are pricked and 
atung at every motion they make, and wonder 
why it ia that other» are permitted to float along 
so peacefully, end they never suffered to have a 
moment of peace in their live». And the very 
simple reason ia, that life is a field of nettlee to 
them, became their fretful worrying temper» 
ere elweye pricking tut threugh the tender 
•kin of their uaeuineae. Why, If they were 
set down in paradise, carrying their bed mind 
with them, they would fret et the good engele, 
and the climate, end the colora even of the rose». 
—Dr. Buthncll.

Rev. W. M. Punehon. A. M,
The Rev. Dr. Ryerson, of the Canada Confer' 

ence haa received a letter from Mr. Pun*bon] 
dated Bristol, July 10, in referenoe to the Pres
idency of the next Canadien Conference. Mr. 
Punehon seye :

I feel humbled end thankful for thie merit of 
the eonfidenoe of my brethren over the water 
and if Providence open the way, I ehall regard 
myralf aa favored with no mean opportunities of 
getting and doing good. I ahould have sorely 
diatruated my own heart if it had led me to raek 
anything of the kind, or even eegerly to take 
advantage of tbe offer j but eo many concurrent 
circumstances are met in the present arrange

ant, that I am disposed to think and believe it 
ia of God. All our affaire are in higher bends 
then our own ; end if by God’e overruling Pro- 
videnee, I »b.ll be raeured of a welcome in Can 
ode, end be enabled to work on that continent 
which I have ao often longed to eee, I «hall re
gard tbe diaruption of olden tiea and the eecri- 
fice of my present position in this country as a 
.m.ll price to pay—tbe more, if I can aid in the 
establishment of » grand Methodiat confederacy 
which tb»li be one of the great spiritual powers of 
the New World.

Thx Ritual Commission.—The Archbishop 
of Canterbury state* thet the Rituel Commiraion 
is buaily occupied in debating its report It haa 
made considerable progress, and an early termi
nation of it» labor» may be looked for on the 
subject in which it wu invited, by the tanna of 
the Royal Commiraion, to etate, in the first in
stance, its conclusion». The first report of the 
Ritualistic Commiaaioneia waa to be prelected 
to Parliament at once. Thie report will relate 
solely to the “ veatment" question. The com- 
miaaionara will, it ia expected, raaeramble in 
November next, and proceed uninterruptedly 
with their enquiry, in order to be prepared with 
a eeeond report by the rtaiaembting of Parlia
ment

Snobbery.
The St John correepondent of the Post thui 

write» :—It ia very difficult for a etranger to get 
into that indefinite circle known as “ aociety.’ 
When one make» hie (or eapecielly her) appear 
• nee, the question ie immediately raised, •• Who 
ù ebe P” She become» the observed of all ob 
servers. Every movement is watched, every ac
tion ie critieirad. But no one receives ber, be- 
ceuee each gtede feere to lose caste by eo den 
geroue » venture. At lest ehe is seen «peaking 
to eome poor lieutenant who ie living on hie 
pey end e hundred a year, when presto t tbe 
ice breaks, and there is e general edvsnee with 
open arms.

There is no card of introduction ao good u 
the acquaintance of en tfficer. Tbe tfficere 
lead tbe " ton,” wha ever that may be. I sup
pose it ie nothing under two thousand pound». 
Nothing cen be done en regie exgept under the 
patronage of the Colonel commending. No 
concert or lecture can be guaranteed e succès» 
unless sanctioned by the royal patronage, the 
Colonel, of course, representing Her Mejeety 
here. No bell or perty is complete without the 
royal presence. It is the Colonel’» bend thet 
pleye twice e week on the public square end it 
ie the Colonel’» inventive geniua that give» life 
to helf the town.

Tbe subordinate officers of tbe garrison “ get 
themeelvee up’’ elegantly for promenade. A 
single one of them ie a host in himself, occupy
ing tbe meet of the sidewalk i two together are 
•tunning | but three abreset are ewe-inapiring. 
Common folk» then etend aside to make room 
(or eueh an aggregation of quality and gentility. 
I em sure if they were to meander up our 
Bowery once they would find that they had 
made e mistake in their measure. But it is not 
so here. Their usual costume when off duty ie 
a round bat with orange or purple ribbon, e 
bob-tail coat outgrown, trowsere stuffed into 
long boot», a gras» «topple in the left eye, belt 
a cane, end a terrier dog. The style of ell ie 
pretty much tbe eame, though some heve two 
terrier» end more boots. The other morning I 
encountered three of them taking a morning 
ramble. One bed hie imell strew be', swathed 
with white terleten, a White blouie bordered 
with purple tape, white pentaloone and white 
canvas shoes. Another waa noteworthy 
having hia white pantaloons tacked into a pair 
of drab legging» « la Zouave. AU had pipe».

Borne of the ladies feel much honoured to 
receive a nod or a pawing glance from theae

Children in Nova Scotia.
A New York tourist report» our Province ea 

follows Nova Beotia ie a country of graoioue 
surprise. Instead of the etones, which are what 
etrangers chiefly expect it her hands, she gives 
us a wealth of fertile meadows j instead of 
stormy waves breaking on e frowning coast, abe 
•howl ua aweet basics whose ahores are soft end 
wooded to the water’» edge, end into which 
empty wonderful tidal river», whoee eoureei, 
where the tide-weter he* flowed out, lie like 
curving bend» ol bright brown aetin among the 
green field». She has no berrenoess, no unaight- 
linea»,,no poverty j everywhere beauty, every
where riche». She is biding her time.

But most beautiful among her beeutiei, moat 
wonderful among her wonder», ere her children. 
During two weeks’ travel in tbe Province», I 
heve been constantly more end more impressed 
by their superiority in appearance, sise, end 
health lo the children ol the New England end 
Middle Steles. In the outset of our journey I 
wes struck by it j along ell the roadeidee they 
looked up, boys end girle, fair, broed-cheeked, 
sturdy-legged, such as wilh ua are aeen only now 
end then.

Dr- Livingstone.
The history of Livingstone furnishes e splen

did exemple of whet mey be accomplished in 
the fsee of overwhelming difficulties by indomi
table perreverence. Me sprung from the ranke 
of the people i he was e factory operetive in e 
cotton-mill near Gieegow, and often berated that 
he never received the eseietance of a farthiog 
from any man in hia life. From his scanty earn
ing» during certain month» he aaved sufficient 
to carry him through e medical and theological 
curriculum of Univeraity study during the other 
part of the year ; end by his own industry end 
et hie own expense be thereby qualified himself 
to be both a physician end a missionary In his 
bosom a stern inflexilility of purpose, en un
conquerable energy of will, were imbedded in 
the softest, sweetest, gentlest human affeotione, 
encoated by all the kindnesses end ebaritiea of 
the gospel, juat es tne granite rock ol hie own 
native land ia sometime» seen clasped by tbe 
clinging ivy and garnished with all pleasant 
flowers. While proclaiming e world unseen, he 
has seen more of the actuel world then kie own 
shrewd countrymen—» Bruce, a Park, a Ciap- 
perton—hit precursor» in the African field. He 
hae enlarged tbe domeir of geographical know
ledge perhaps, beyond any man of his time.

Ue ia on» of the noble band to whom belong» 
tbe high distinction of having laid open to our 
view the interior of the vast African Continent, 
end discovered thet it is not an impenetrable in-
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hoepitab* wilderness, of burning seed* end bin 
•ing serpent», end * gorgons end ehimeree dire,' 
but e lend of breed streems end mighty rivers, 
end sweeping vslleys, end towwing hills, end 
vest forests, teeming elike with plenty end with 
population.

And " whether his career may have been 
abruptly and horribly closed by ferocious sevsges, 
or he may happily still be living to complete his 
vest undertaking, among the ultimate results of 
hie diecoveties we may safely assert that new 
channels of extensive and lucrative commerce 
will be thrown open—that new tribes and peo
ple will be given for our customers, and new 
markets for our enterprise—that the demand 
will be created where none previously existed 
for the comforts and commodities of civilised 
life—that the resources will be developed and 
the destinies shaped of vast tracts of humanity 
that would otherwise have laid waste and sterile, 
smitten with unrefenting barrenness—that our 
countrymen will be enabled to do still more to 
expiate the wrongs and oppressions that for 
many generations we perpetrated on the bruised, 
down-trodden sons of Ham—aq.d that hie name 
will bs embkioned in history ae one of the most 
honoured instrumenta of Providence in sweep
ing away from the earth that atrocious villany 
of slavery by which Africa baa so long been 
cursed and desolated.

Africa seems to bave been eastamped on 
every fibre of Livingstone's heart ; in his enter
prise of mercy to her be has traversed her ap
palling deaerts, he hae trodden her blistering 
aands, hie brain has burned in delirious throb
bing» beneath her vertical sun ; to carry to her 
the tiding» of salvation he bas confronted many 
a ghastly terror of fever and pestilence i and 
impatient of honor and dissatisfied with ease 
while Africa was wrapped in darkness and wel
tering in misery, he hastened back to her, that 
on that altar on which be had already laid the 
enthusiasm of bis youth and the bloom and full 
ness of hia manly vigor, he might pour out all 
the remaining energies of his body and soul till 
life’s latest hour. Ail honor to such men who 
combine genius and enterpriss with the loftiest 
Christian devotion and disinterestedness—in 
whom the courageous intrepidity of the hero 
associated with the serene and patient fortitude 
of the martyr !—London Recorder.

Ijrflbinnal Mtsltgan.
WEDNESDAY. SEFT'B. 4, 1867.

The English Reform Bill.
The Reform Bill lately passed in the British 

Parliament, whether as regards its direct results, 
or its more remote consequences, present and 
future, is certainly an important step in the 
world’» progress. The Reform measure which 
passed into law more than thirty years since, and 
which at that time occasioned much sensation 
conferred upon a large number advantages quite 
in advance of what they had enjoyed prior to 
that period, and, no doubt, greatly tended 
prepare the way for further progress. The B 
which has now been placed on the Statute Book, 
still further in advance in the liberality of its 
provision», is a much larger instalment of jus
tice. But it also is to be estimated, not so much 
by that which will immediately follow, as by the 
changes of which it is merely the introduction. 
In this light, its bearing upon the future of Brit
ain's history will mark a memorable epoch.

The greatness of the question has been ac
knowledged on all sides by leading statesmen. 
Both of the great political parties felt it to be a 
necessity which the public mind of England 
would not be content to have longer deferred 
and it is worthy of note, that while introduced 
and warmly advocated under liberal patronage, 
and in itself the occasion of the defeat of the lib
eral administration, the conservative party, in 
order to retain the reins of power, were obliged 
to deal with it; and eventually carried a measure 
much more liberal than was originally proposed.

Thq leading principle qf the Bill is household 
suffrage j it provides for a ‘Isdger franchise of 
£10, and reduces copyhold and leasehold fran
chise to £8. Of the number enfranchised by this 
measure, various estimates are given, ranging 
from 800,000 to upwards of a million. The ad
vancing education of the working classes made 
such a measure to be only an act of justice. But 
few will call in question the light of the intelli
gent artizan to have a voice in the government 
of the country. Yet while admitting that the 
enactment is wise and good, in very many 
thoughtful minda reflections of the gravest char
acter will arise while forecasting as to the pro
bable result» of this great Reform upon the In
stitution» of the country during the next quarter 
of a century.

Scotland and Ireland have the promise of 
similar measures of Reform forthwith. It may 
be presumed that the next House of Commons 
will differ widely in its composition from those 
that have gone before, and that the mote liberal 
character of future Parliaments will be exhibited 
in the adoption of measure», step by step, more 
and more liberal in their bearing than even the 
present Reform bill. The removal of various 
long standing grievances will not be long de
layed. The Church Establishments of England, 
Ireland and Scotland will undergo great changes, 
and ere long be numbered among the things that 
were. Education will be advanced. The wrongs 
of the ignorant, the poor, and down-trodden 
will be redressed. Great good, it may be be
lieved, will result from such changes ; but will 
it be unmixed good ? Change» »o wide-spread, 
and affecting so materially the very foundations 
of society in that country, cannot be unattended 
by serious risk. With the prospect of advan
tage in many respects, there is reason to appre
hend the probability of serious mischief. Among 
other questions, it will naturally be asked, Will 
greater stability be given thereby to the British 
throne, and to the highest interests of the peo
ple ? We may confidently hope that such will 
be the case, and should earnestly pray that He 
who is Governor among the nation» will eatabliah 
the government of cur country upon the best 
and surest foundations, and render our Empiré 
a yet vastly greater blessing in the earth than it 
has ever beet.

There are not merely political and ecclesiasti
cal, but also purely religious aspects to this ques
tion. How will the interests of the Church of 
Christ be affected by anticipated changea P In 
some respects the cause of pure Christianity may 
be placed thereby in adverse aud trying circum
stances i but in the end all must come out right. 
Gospel truth must triumph. Spiritual wicked
ness in high places will then no longer be sanc
tioned and upheld by State authority. The 
allie» and emissaries of the Great Apostasy will 
then be deprived of State patronage. Religion 
will aland, as it ought to do, on its own basis, 
free and unahackled, looking to Government for 
nothing more than freedom and protection ; and 
content to leave its success and progress to be 
achieved solely by the favour and blessing of the 
Head of the Church. Ihe Lord is King, be the 
people never to impatient ; Be titiith between the 
cherubim, be the earth never to unquiet, the 

is great in Sion, and high above all

Halifax District—Its Financial 
Meeting and Sundry Reflec

tions.
We met at Windsor | it ie pleasantly situated, 

and accessible by water, coach, or car. Herew# 
received cordial greetings to pleasant homes. 
Gathered in the vestry we engaged in devotional 
exercises ; then entered upon the business of the 
day. The chair was occupied by the President 
of the Conference : as distinguished for his dig
nified courtesy a» a presiding officer, aa for hia 
elegant expositions of Divine Truth, and mas
terly defence of Christian doctrine.

Six of our number met for the first time in the 
Halifax District, but they were quite at home. 
With unfeigned brotherly affection and cordial 
sympathy we welcomed them to our consulta' 
lions and united with them in prayer.

One the Spirit whom we claim ;
One the pure, baptismal flame ;
One the faith, and common Lord ;
One the Father lives adored.

The result of the “ figuring up ” of the items 
of probable expenditure, and income of the Cir
cuits, Children’s Fund, Stc., exhibited the fact 
that the average unprovided-for deficiency on 
the dependent Circuits would be $187, which 
will be lost to each of the brethren concerned 
unless the receipts are advanced in that amount 
beyond the estimated income—the basis of the 
calculations showing this large deficit.

As the Committee’s grant is being reduced, 
and the expenditure increased by the formation 
of new Circuits, the opening up of Mission 
work, and the employment of additional agent», 
the necessity for continued and enlarged lib* 
rality on the part of the people must be obvioua. 
Where preaching was formerly given only 
monthly, but now fortnightly or weekly, the in' 
crease of Gospel privilege should be met by in' 
crease of contributions ; where It is just being 
introduced efforts should be made by its bearers, 
to sustain it to the utmost of their ability. And 
so also where it has been proclaimed every Sab
bath the law of progress should rule till the Cir 
cuit» become self-sustaining—and after that help 
to raise the Circuits around them to the same 
position.

These things—gospel privilege and its support
_God hath joined together, let no man put
them «s_under. " Do ye not know that they which 
minister about holy things live of the thing» of 
the temple P even so hath the Lord ordained 
that they which preach the Gospel should live of 
the Gospel." This truth should be pondered by 
every gospel hearer, old and young, male and 
female, especially by “ all that in every place 
call upon the name of Jesus Christ,” for to them 
it was first addressed.

No man, or woman either, whose heart is 
right with God,—having an intelligent convic
tion of duty, and wishing to possess^' a New 
Testament conscience," and so live In peace and 
die in safety, can refuse to acknowledge the au
thority of the Scriptural appeal on this subject, 
or decline meeting, frith cheerful spirit, and 
according to their several ability the obligation» 
they involve, 
f True liberality is an important Christian grace 
“ The grace of God ” which the apoatle say», 
was “ bestowed on the churches of Macedonia,' 
and which we are glad to say is possessed and 
exercised by many members of our church. But 
where it is not, the inconsistency of Christian 
character made apparent by its absence, cause» 
religion to be lightly spoken of and the cause of 
God to suffer.

Bow can the world believe that religion con
fers invaluable blessings upon its subjects when 
the prof used recipients of its benefits are un
willing to sustain the agents of its promuXga 
tion ? Here then is one hindrance to the work 
of God i let us «eek.it» removal, Malachi iii. 10. 
As therefore you would be perfect and entire, 
coming behind in no grace, but would “ abound 
in everything, in faith and utterance and know
ledge and in all diligence, and in your love to 
us, see that ye abound in this grace also," and 
according to your circumstances and the righte
ous demand» upon your reeources, let it have ita 
continuous practical development, “ for with 
such sacrifices God ia well pleaced."

Our valuable helper» of the Truth—the Ste
wards—report that the half-cent currency ma
terially affects the collection. Now " the col
lection ’’ is a very important part o: church 
financial economy. So it was deemed by the 
apostle St. Paul. Just at the close of hie sub
lime dissertation on the resurrection of the body, 
and its glorification, he has these words,—“ Now 
concerning the collection.’’ (!)

Possibly this introduction of a mere mone
tary affair, in immediate consecutiveness with 
the lofty soul-inspiring theme which hie sancti
fied intellect had grasped and hia eloquence had 
grandly proclaimed, may greatly shock those 
whose sensibilities concerning propriety in these 
matters, are wonderfully acute ; but we cannot 
help it—there it ia nevertheless. If they can
not make it chord with their demi-eemiquavere 
’lis because they have never studied the Pauline 
method of harmony. Its key note is divine, and 
the action ia approved by the great Master,— 
Mark xiL 42.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, among the many good 
things the Dominion promises to do for us, a 
change in the currency may banish those half- 
cents : that on this score the stewards may no 
longer complain. At all events we will hope 
that for the time to come, to the collection 

every one " will be brought to " submit him
self ’’ with whole cent» or “ with piece» of sil
ver," then it will not be the small affair it hae 
been, but become a respectable source of income 
of which nobody shall be ashamed. " Then 
•hall the offering be pleasant unto the Lord ae 
in the days of old, aa in the former rears."

The arrangements for holding the meetings 
for the Foreign Missions, and also the meetings 
on behalf of the Home Mission and depend
ent Circuit Aid Fund were concluded upon 
—they will be found in another column of 
the Wesleyan. “ The collection ” to be taken 
up at the Home Mission meetings (or on the 
Sabbath text following) does not supersede the 
yearly collection for ordinary " contingencies ’’ 
—which is still to be observed in all the Cir
cuits.

Owing to the changes made in the District, 
and in several of the Circuits, our financial 
business occupied more time than usual. We 
will note the changes referred to.—Horton comes 
from the Annapolis District to ours, and hae 
two married preachers. Lunenburg and New 
Germany go from oura to the Liverpool District ; 
of the Circuits in the District—portions of Mid
dle Muequodoboit and Maitland are given up, 
and are included in the formation of a new Cir
cuit, called Shubenacadie,—a portion of Ken- 
nctcook, on the border of the Kempt Circuit, is 
no longer claimed as a part of that Circuit, but 
is now included in the limits of the Circuit bear
ing the name ot the township to which it pro
perly belongs, viz., Newport, which now em
braces the pleasant villsgee of Burlington and 
Brooklyn, within an hour’s drive of each other, 
and having interest» in common.

And, Mr. Editor, if it be not an encroachment 
on G. O. H.’e field of literature, I would say :

May these two B's under one hive
Harmoniously work together ;

Be happy and thrive. *
These change» were effected, after deliberate 

.and prayerful consideration by the DistrictMeet-
- \_____

1 ting ; and cannot po—ably harm any one. More 
I preaching will be given to acme places than 
i they ever had before, and services will be 
held where there were none. If any in
jury to the work of God is occasioned by these 
arrangements it most arise from other causes 
than the carrying out of the plans of the Con
ference. The more cordially the people co-ope
rate with their minister» in the measures these 
changes are intended to promote, the more 
speedily and fully will the contemplated advan
tages be seen and enjoyed. These changes had 
the decided approval of the senior minister» best 
acquainted with the locality and the people. Of 
these we might name the venerable T. H. Da
vies, who does not forget his friends young or 
old. He anticipates the happiest results from 
the re-union of Burlington with Brooklyn,— 
both for Kempt and for Newport Let his 
friends on both these Circuits unite, to secure for 
themselves and the"ir families, the fulfilment of 
his best desires, so ardently cherished on their 
behalf.

In the evening the pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Turner, of Halifax South. The sub
ject of discourse was—the choice of retaining 
burdensome care or obtaining relief by prayer, 
Phil. iv. 6, 7. The nature and reasonableness 
of prayer were well defined and happily il
lustrated ; and the observance of the duty 
urged by the motives the text supplied. 
Mr. Turner is a stranger in the Provinces— 
are any curious to know what we think of him Î 
Well I will venture an opinion—for which I hold 
myself personally responsible. His preaching 
may be characterized by its clearness of concep
tion, logical arrangement, and chaste simplicity 
of diction. He has the quiet power of convinc
ing speech ; his words go further than the ear. 
His mind is deeply impressed with the impor
tance ofhis office and its weighty responsibility. 
With thoughtful men, intelligent hearers, and 
all, of every class, who seek the spiritual nour
ishment of the gospel, he is calculated to win hia 
way, and to contribute largely to the edifying of 
the body of Christ—notwithstanding the physi
cal disadvantage of a feeble voice. One thing 
seems certain—that he is too anxious to do 
good to souls and give full proof of his ministry, 
ever to pander to the tastes of the admirers of 
bombastic address, or whole sale citations from 
“ the poets" in the pulpit, or pride himself upon 
the mere applause of the lovers of such, show
ing off. Such is my humble opinion formed af
ter a few days’ acquaintance and the hearing of 
one sermon ; when time gives her testimony, we 
may compare the two, and pronounce the ver
dict

On the morning of the second day, the Presi
dent called our attention to the prayerful consid
eration of the most important subject of all—the 
state of personal religion in the Church, and the 
cause of God generally within the bounds of the 
Confèrent- In no part of the proceedings 
the former day was there ’Anything like the deep 
emotion or the impressive utterance which this 
subject evoked. Several of the brethren took part 
in the lengthened conversations it occasioned 
while the soul-interest felt by others was made 
visible by their expressive countenances and 
tear-bedewed eyelids.

We were humbled before God ; on account 
of the absence of those unmistakeable evidence» 
of soul-saving power, which so often gladdened 
the hearts ot our fathers in the ministry, and 
gathered around them happy subjects of con
verting grace, and swelled the notes of angels’ 
praise. The conversations had a practical ten
dency ; were designed to result in the adoption 
of.some measures for the promotion of the work 
of God. Immediate and careful observance of 
some things, which it was feared had not re 
ceived due attention, was strongly urged. The 
importance of systematic and general Pastoral 
visitation—of devoting sufficient time to the 
meeting of Classes—the holding of our Quar
terly Love-feast»—and the regular administra
tion of the Lord’s supper, in all our churches, 
were matters of special remark.

It was the decided opinion that the Sabbath 
evening sermonic services should be supple 
mented by a public prayer-meeting, wherever 
it could be done—especially in the town and 
city congregations ; as is customary in our 
churches in England, where the practice 
attended with encouraging success. Brother 
Smallwood related, that when in England a few 
years ago, he heard the Rev. W. M. Punshon 
preach ; at the close of the sermon he announced 
the holding of a prayer-meeting, requesting the 
congregation to remain. That he descended 
from the pulpit, took the lead of the exercise», 
gave a short address, and invited any person 
present who felt their need of a Saviour, and 
were then willing to seek him, to signify their 
purpose by uniting with him in prayer at the 
communion rail That several persons re 
sponded to the invitation by presenting them- 
eelvee there, and during that meeting some of 
the number obtained peace of mind, and went 
dovra to their houses, rejoicing in their Saviour.

Some of us, Mr. Editor, had not heard much 
of Mr. Punshon'» soul-saving success, though in 
other respecte his fame as a minister is spread 
far and wide, all I he world over, and this brief 
narrative was not only intensely interesting, but 
pleasing and profitable. See him there !—that 
mighty orator—eager crowds have come to hear 
him ; as they listen the incense cloud rolls up
ward and circulates around him. Thousands 
do homage to his princely intellect and elo
quence ; and who does not catch the enthusiasm V 
But Bro. Smallwood’s relation calls us away 
from that scene ; it takes us to a Sabbath even
ing prayer-meeting, “ after the sermon ’’—and 
we say—“ Lo ! God is here !"—and now we see 
the man of popular speech, bowed in humble 
prayer before the mercy-seat pleading on behalf 
of those anxious seekers of salvation who kneel 
with him there. Here the man of God is at his 
best-loved labor, and hero he receives hie richest 
reward. Let us never give up the prayer
meeting. We may not take the place of Mr. 
Punshon anywhere else, but we can take our 
place with him before the throne of grace, and 
may approach it with equal boldness. Ere long 
we hope to welcome this eminent man to our 
triplicity of P’s—our Platforms, Pulpits, and 
Prayer-meetings.

The question—What is the best method of 
preaching the gospel ?—was discussed at some 
length ; very valuable suggestions were given 
by the President, which we hope to bear in 
mind and profit by—we may refer to them in 
another letter. The Editor was request
ed to publish in the Provincial Wesleyan, 
the Resolutions of Conference iclating to the 
Quarterly Fasts, anu also, at a suitable time, 
the Resolution respecting the day of prayer on 
behalf of the young. It was thought the interests 
of the Church, on some of the Circuit», required 
visits from the President ; and we were happy 
to hear him say that he was exceedingly anxious 
to do all he could, in every poesible way, lo ad
vance those interests, and would make it his 
business immediately to meet the wishes of the 
brethren in this respect. Several of the Cir
cuits may, therefore, anticipate the benefit of 
his pulpit labour» and pastoral counsels 

Bro. Brettle, the esteemed pastor of the 
Windsor congregation, requested permission to 
be absent from his flock for « few weeks, which

_ — —de for
was granted ; and arrange»» 
supplying his pulpit. wal appointed

The general District nth June
to be held at Horton on Tbuied»7-
next, at 2 P. M. xjr. Editor,

Excuse the length of these n j. g.
I do not trouble you often.

August 22nd, 1867.

Bet the severe rebuke of the Lord. Study the 
life of the Captain of your salvation, of whom 
it Wae said that he ebould • deal prudently,’ and 
looking at tiw crown, gleaming with brighteet 
glory, wbB he ia randy to place upon your 
bead, be thou faithful unto death.—Ckr. Times 
md Witness. , ________

Christian Zeal-
BT BOBEBT BOTD, B. D.

The epoetle Paul eay»,“ It i» 80*1.10 , jy
ouely affected in a good thing."-And erne 7» 
there ever wee anything that deserved -° 
ed good, it ie the religion of the r d 
Christ. It ia good for body and eoul, for th 
and for the young, for the rich and for the poo , 
for time and for eternity.

And yet there are many who are greatly 
alarmed at any unusual display of zeal on t a 
subject of religion. They wiU speak in the most 
rapturous term» of a zealous friend, a zea oue 
patriot, a man zealous in tbe internets of science 
and education, but a man zealous for Christ and 
for Bible truth, they »re ready to set down 
the victim of a weak delusion, if not pernicious 
fanaticism. The reason is, the enmity of their 
heirtâ ta spiritual things, and the blinding in a- 
ence of sin. The things that are seen and that 
are temporal, fill up their whole little field of vis
ion. They grope about in the darkness of a 
mere animal existence, totally unappreciative of 
the eternal realities and tbe surpassing gloria» 
which God spreads out before tbe eye of faith.

In seeking after a likenees to God and con
formity to hia will ; in giving attention to things 
infinite and eternal ; in trying to save immortal 
souls, and win a crown of glory that fades not 
away; how is it pcssible for us to put forth too 
much zeal ? A holy zeal marked our Lord’» ca
reer from the manger to the cross. Like a »»- 
cred flint it glowed in his bosom, and kept him 
continually busy for the salvation of the world— 
preaching, praying, weeping, working, never 
loitering. How carefully every moment was laid 
out in his Father’s business ! So zealous was he 
In the work be had undertaken, so eager for the 
salvation of men, that be longed for his great 
baptism of bioud—for all the big wave» and bil
low» of God’s wiath that sinners deserved, to go 
over him. He made haste to do the work o 
suffering for us, and was almost impatient for 
the dark hour of sacrifice to arrive. Even the 
designs of the guilty traitor, Judas, seemed too 
alow for his longings of love, for he eaid, " What 
thou doest do quickly."—Tbe apostle» caught up 
the same spirit of their Divine Master, and turn
ed tbe world upside down by the fiery fervor of

Christian Unity.
There wae a time when architecte felt that, if 

they built a splendid cathedral with two tower», 
those two tower» should be just alike. Better 
test* it was that eaid, “ Let one be of one form 
end tbe other of another form." Time wae when, 
if representations of flower» were to be carried 
.round a cornice, it wa» thought that they should 
be everywhere alike ; but a better taste it was
that said, “ If you baT® B ,0“ here’ why not 
have a fleur de lie there ? Why not enhance 
the effect by «presenting a variety of flower» 
Instead of a eingle flower ? " And here ie eeen 
the difference between the old Byzantine school 
tod the living modern school.

Now, the church is apt to be Byzantine, and 
go on adhering to similarities and platitudes, 
,nd hence to low the beauty and grace which 
come from originality and variety. Those in
dividual peculiarities which characters» men all 
over the world prewnt a better conception of 
Christian unity in liberty then ie presented by 
an, other mean».

Unity in liberty will take away from extremist» 
of ever, sort all their advantage» which are ad
ventitious, and which spring from their being 
perwcuted, and will give to those that bold the 
substance of the truth tbe deepen and highest
forme of power,

And you need not be afraid that, by introduc-

which the Christian’s zeal,(not only as a minister, 
but as a private man, ia pictured by Christ him
self. The spiritual plodghman who applies not 
hand, body and eye to the work, will make no 
furrow, will sow no seed, will gather no harvest.
He is not fit for the kingdom ot God. It is not 
merely that he may not turn back or withdraw 
his hand. There must be no back glances of his 
eye, no turning of his head, but the forward 
throw of the man With all his might. It was by 
such a winnowiog that our Lord selected his sev
enty, How hardly did even they fulfil the high at J f

pled his power to be holy, but ,h. H 
•ion fo, hi. help sod r,.,„tltioB
and he has but to lay hold of ïhat ’ U*i'm’it*d'* u-li, 

Pr"vieion in
■Ppi-ctioo and „vsi|,M'“ 
“ ■°e*and up ,o b.

office."
Here we have, first, the sense ot the passage, 

and eecondly, the doctrine taught, clearly and 
elegantly expressed. These are good divisions 
for a sermon.

The words, “ Because of bis importunity," in 
chapter xi : 8, gives occasion for the following 
useful and important statements and suggestions 
in regard to the true doctrine of prayer :

“ The word rendered importunity here means 
shamelessness. Whether shame he wrong or 
right depends very much upon what we are 
asnamed of. Some men are proud of what they 
ought to be ashamed of, and ashamed of what 
would be a true dignity. Very many are not 
ashamed to sin, and yet are ashamed to pray for 
pardon ; much ifiore to have others pray lor their 
pardon. Others are not ashamed to pray, but 
are ashamed to be seen praying for others, who 
seek Christian intercession. But the shamelessness 
of the man in the parable consisted in a persis
tence in his prayer which no shame could cried or 
stop. He reels that it is no time for delicacy. 
So God may wait until he sees that we have by 
our long perseverance fully committed ourselves 
to a position which we may by his grace perma
nently retain. Thus a wise delay in him begets 
stability in us.

“ Note, then, that it is not true, in the sense 
that many affirm it, that our prayers have an ef
fect on us only and not upon God. God's immu
tability does not require that he should treat the 
same men who is first impenitent and afterward

the whole i-x'er.t -if it, ^ 
ne-i -o him, aud fulfil tVis 
ability, thus »cqulrtd 16 otwT~7“'‘!i. Up 10

“-sssEsr'i-iis
....

surrender » commitment of the ,oul * "lhl’ 
tng of the Fslher^ Son end Hoi. n‘._. * 
confidence, »

wh:

plerophoria

ina these view», which many will call extreme penitent alike. .
mg- tn , ... , .,r.- Blllhoritv and “ God does immutably deal with men accord
and over-liberal, you will deitroy authority, and ^ workj ^ ,he lame uochangable
open tbe way for license to rush in. That hae Jun Mften8 the wax and hardens the clay, so 
been the tyrant’» plea against advance from the jœ, God eustain and save us in our penitence, 
beeinning of the world. It has been e»id, “ If and harden and condemn us in our obduracy.

, . ? . ... ,he common Those who say that prayer affeets only ourselvesyou let intelligence come among the common l ^ ^ ^ n‘ ve; consistently pray at all.
people, if you let them vote, if you let things K° „ impossible to frame a real prayer to God 
with brosder and deeper liberty, where are go- whjch does not imply that God may comply with 
vernment snd law going to^be P We have ex- our request "
ploded ell that in reipect to civil and political I These thoughts are equally valuable to the 
sffsirs ; and we hive demontreted before tbe I maker of sermons, and to the humblest Christian 
world, not only in time of peace, but under the I who needs to know his privilege under the Gos- 
crucial teat of war, that where liberty is most I pel.
restricted there citiienehip ie lesst to be relied I jn regard to " joy * * in heaven over one sin 
upon »nd government ie weakest, and that where I ner that repenteth, more than over ninety and 
liberty ie extremeet there citiienehip ie meet to nme jul( persons, which need no repentance/ 
be relied upon snd government ie strongest. we read as follows :

And as it is in civil affairs, so it is in religious I « p 18 ^ ng means meant that tbe soul ot the 
affairs. Liberty in love givei strength to the I sinner converted from his abandonment is any 
real substantial elements that are in religion, more precious in the eight of God than ie that of

— —, ------- — i _____ „r hut un- the faithful walker in the paths',of righteousness,their seal. Steady ss the sun in the heaven», P J p ? , , , I who has never fallen from the justification of his
they went on to the eccompliehment of their popular orgeniiationi come largely from t e childhood, God more truly love» a life of faith- 
work end se hae been eaid, • Struck the king- feet that they are martyr», end that they suffer fu[ obedience than of ,late repentance. The 
dom of darkness blowi that resounded through for principle, end for the liberty of propagating man who spends half hie life in tin, is little like- 
the universe ’ whst they conceive to be right end true. And ly to receive that nch reward in glory which he
tne universe. 7 ”... , . I might have attained had all hie days been days

Everything is not Christian seal that passes the moment you give perfect liberty mchurchee, of^,„ice Hia indeed, of efficient eer-
unde? that name. There is often a zeal of mere »°d advanced ideal are proclaimed and adhered vjce# during the remainder of his years are like- 
sympathy, that which i* awakened by contact to, though it be by a minority, you will tend to ly to be much diminished, and he will have 
with other». We are greatly influenced, at least di.poeaea. venomous sects of their venomou. ‘brou8b 8™a*°n, ‘° 1 °f
for a time, by those with whom we aseociate. To power, and to throw influence and weight end no( replirJ wha, ’our Lord doesj mean yhere
eome extent we oetch their spirit, imitate their authority into th» banda of men tbet represent....................................  - - - - -
action», end sometime i the tones of their voice- tbe highest moral state» and disposition».
Suppose you were suddenly to go into a friend’» Dangers that are common all over the world 
bouie, and find it filled with people all in tear», ebould preee Christians together in common 
a deep sadness would at once fall upon you, unity. The very foundations of moral govern- 
though you had no knowledge of the cause of ment and of divinity itself are being eearched 
the sorrow. Or, were you to go into another The question» of to-day are not question» ae to 
house, and find ita inmate» breaking out in burst» what kind of inapiration we ere to look for ; but 
of laughter, your countenance would anume a question» aa to whether there ie an inapiration, 
look of merriment in spite of your ignorance of or whether there is a God that can inspire any
th» cause. So here ie a young convert, end cir- thing. And this ie a danger that ie coming up 
cumetancee led him into connection with a with a breed front and with amixing strength, 
church, where in their meeting» they shout and Scientific reeearches ere giving at preeent great 
dap their hand», and loudly respond to the eenf seeming authority and power to the most dan- 
timents of others, and are very demonstrative gerous of all poaaible heresies, which are ex- 
in tbe expression of their feeling». He soon ploding under the walla of the churches. And 
learns to do ae others do, not because of hie re- it ia necessary, not that Chriatiana ahould be 
ligion, for if that wa» it then all who have rei- disunited among themaelvea, but that they 
religion would do tbe same, but aimply by the ebould, forgetting all diveraitiee, come together 
power of sympathy with those with whom he as- for tbe welfare of Jerusalem, and, loving God 
eociatea. Had cireumatances called the same and man, eland in the power of unity, 
man into connection with the evangelical Quak- The work of car age ie sublime, and require» 
ere, he would have been ready to lit for honte in undivided and unquarrelling unity of the whole 
meeting without a word being epoken either by | force of Christ’» followers. It is » greet work

is, that such ia the danger which the repen
tant tinner has escaped, such is the immediate 
interest of hie rescue, and such the new rapture 
of having gained a companion in glory, that a 
sudden burst of joy arises in heven."

And farther on he adds :
•- The true lesson for these 1'hariiees is, that it 

is a poor and pitiful piety which Wraps itself in 
a cold and selfish sanctity and never smiles in 
gladness when sinners come home to God. And 
yet we must guard against the error of supp 
ing that the repentant are dearer to God tnan 
the life-long Christian. For, as Philo the Jew, 
says, * there ever remain in the souls of the re- The propensity, not thé power to lin, is taken 
pentant the scars and traces ol ancient sins.’ ” away. The probability, not the possibility ol 

The following are admonitory words which departing from God, is diminished. Free agen- 
deserve the most serions consideration : cy remains in the fullest exercise, and, while in

“ The Church has lost every soul that is lost. thil «fate, in delightfully holy exercises. The 
Every eoul is redeemed by Christ Every eoul power of choice to the contrary ie also undimin- 
is met as it enters probation with the saving pow- ighed ; and what with the situation mau is in, as
er-xOf the atonement, and ia truly an heir ofLv » , . , - .•___heaven. Every soul enters life a proper mem- the coneenuencc or P"*1'*' °‘ "n UP°° h“ com’ 
her of the Church ; ot which membership bap- P,ex nllure 1 what W1,h fra»1 organization, igno- 
tism is the true recognition. And if the soul be ranee and limitation ol all kinds he has to endurr| 

unconscious, as a piece of metal, of its own no such perfection, even the loftest attainable 
hard in sin, and buried in

Holy Ghost with', 
Heb. x.22,,.Wls,,wnt;;';i;^'l 

thing ia the universe esn tiisk, - 1 n° 
sustain, ne.».,, y.d co»Bunio’n ,h« 
that creates likeness to him tint . h °’ 
rity and love, perfset love, which T
and distraction conceding ,U „„ “Ut fe,t 
spective sffsirs, snd impal, sn ,Well ” ptv" 
and imploring for the good of other,, h"1 
in a consecration complet», daily MBtwd 
every new acquirement, endowment DZ, 
duty, purpoee, &c.,,.ch moment added sod""'.ifi,d. A,,,hi,g.»mbt.c»dlh.r,indt;d.^7i 

own tea.ed property, and in return for th*. i 
love he pledge, and cause, to be rstii,^ i„ '* 
slant experierce, is th.t from which 
death, life, angel., principalities, power., thlr” 
present, thing, to come, no, height, nor 
nor sny other creature, can s«pWe ,, P‘ ' 
thus sanctified, and fully saved.

The soul, of it. own po,„ cto of 
drop down from th;. high eut», «fi will do ' 
if it elackene it, commitm.nt and trust, but * 
this state it Ie perhaps less ,My to ftil hJk 
than it is to advene, to high* dap*. olpo^ 
in grace and holme»., because the soul , ,h 
open face '• beholding, ae in a glass, ,h. |lo„ 
of the Lord i. changed into th. UB, j‘ , 
from gbry to glory, .. b, th. Spirit 0f 
Lord. All peace, harmony, r„u Tt 
tion. and trial, au.il, sometime, fiercely. bu- 
they ere viewed in their proper light-,, di.c 
pline, teete of fidelity and unfaltering trust-», 
intended to give knowledge of hitherto 
oeived weak point, of character, ,nd t, 
etrengthen and fortify them. There is M 
Christian of high spiritual attainments who ;« 
nôt thenkful for such discipline. The bright- 
ness of heavenly light in which he lives ordi
narily may be dimmed for a season as a means of 
proving whether naked, stark, half-blind confi
dence, with its joys withdrawn.will hold him up. 
And th'i experience ia salutary. If in bis dark- 
ness he «tumbles slightly, his grestly quickened 
spiritual sight eeee the fault at oncej no diecou 
ragemect ensue» | hie faith clings to Jesus j he 
plunges in the purple flood end feels purified ol 
hie stain. .Every moment he feels the efficici 
ous merit of Christ, nor can he continue to 
grow in di-. ine knowledge love snd power— 
continue to realise the length end breadth, and 
depth and height of the love of Christ—except 
by momentary faith and dependence on the 
great atoning merit». Thie laith he does eut- 
ciee moment by moment, at first with watchful 
endeavor till jt comes to be an easy, normal 
habit, and hia every breath becomes normally 
that of prayer and praise and rejoicing. This is 
sanctification, holiness of besrt, Christiss pet- 
lection. This,!» being “ deemed from ell aie," 
“ from all unrighteousness," being proportion
ally holy as God ie holy, being " prewived 
blameless,” in " the whole eoul, body, end 
spirit," being “ sanctified wholly," that ia, being 
entirely devoted to God and aaved from inbred

himaelf or other». And yet he might have as to take possession of the world geographically ; 
much real religion, and as much seal, in the on# bnt th# work of Christ is only just begun when 
case aa the other. the Goepel ie carried to every country on the

Then there is a zeal that ia merely comtitu- glob«- Tbe question of our limé is, Who 
tional It ie born with the man. Thera ia ■ «hall poeeeae civilisation P Shall it be un
warmth and a fiery fervor about all that he seya der a dominion of the 
and doe a. There ie a certain animal excitement the law cf Satan P 
which be throws into all that he undertake», t0 lbe great law of justice, 8r to the law of 
and which eurrouuda him with a perpetual tern- selfishness P Shall Christ or shall Satan con 
pest. Now, there ia no religion in all this. It trol the great element* of power P Shall lite 

true, re ligion may take bold of hie natural I rature be in the hsnda of eelfiahneee, or in the 
temperament, and sanctify a: d direct it, and I hand» of true benevolence P Shall tbe world

I worth, and become» 
darkness and dust, with the ima'| not in this world, can be predicated of the holiest

make it extensively ueefulj juet ae religion 
take» the caution and cool deliberation of the 
more lymphatic temperament, and make» them 
neefuL Still there ie much that goes by the 
name of religion» seal in such persons that ie 
only the result of nature, not of grace—of feel-

be governed in its laws, institution», and polity 
by the highest Christian ideal*, or by the lowest 
physical and natural ideal» P That ie the ques
tion of out time. It belong» to eects and to 
churches in common.

There ie, then, an abundant work before ue. 
And, in order to carry out this great work of

bleated Redeemer,' but of the gôds’oï'heathèn" I Christian during hie militant career, as the race 
ism, which are but forme of the devil, it is the possibly might have had, if siu had not infected
Church who lost them, and the.Church who may it. The sanctified soul is beset with disadviata-

W 101 ’ e ai fOWi' tbat wb*cb f^e had gei which make the best ot its efforts to appear
right and blameless in all things, defective ; and 

law of Christ or of In ® can scarce y refrain from further extracts, which, render it, however pure in motive and
Shall it conform itself “ ®se nm3t ,u ce> cxcept that we will add a intended action, oft-tiffies cruelly misunderstood
Sh.ll tt conform itself |,c„ of the proverbial expressions with which among „e„.

thc.e commentaries abound, and which sparkle And hence the stumbling blocks among men—
i e grains go in pure quartz. aiM ? among Christian men—on the subject ol

“ In Biblical language the true fool is the sanctification This i» one of them—defect» of
^ mor^ 8€nf.€ i *kat is the pro- character ; defects from o'd habits not yet wbol- 

per good sense in moral or religious matters.” i .. , , , a . . , , • i“ God’s rich man and man’s fich m7y be I 7 remedied 1 an“n8 from Phy"c‘1 0>
paupers to each other.” 3 ganization, and impossible to remsdyi; defects

“ Who is so great as your little great man, 
who imitates of course, the prejudices and follies 
of his superior 1* ,

“ It is one thing to silence a man and another 
to convince ; and. it is another thing still to 
cbange his heart and save his soul."

“ There ie no givintr anv Chrisii. 
that religion 
Christ in it.”

from ignorance ; defects coming from every 
possible limitation which hedges in all human 
beings. Each man is unlike all his fellows. Eve
ry man’s character, made up of varying impul
ses, tendencies, Ac., occupies an area distinct 
from every other man’s. The lines that bound 
this area ol each, are usually more or less angu-

ing, not of principle.
There ie alio a seal of mere sentimentality. I o'fUiMtion, education, end Christianisation, and I that ^wtirion^fiJh'taTiL^r'i!"1 V*JUe i°

It will only work for Jesus when a romantic making the world beautiful in holiness, it ie de-1 Christ in it.” rren er
glow—» publicity and distinction ie to be at-1 mended that with trumpet tongue men should I “ It û» «ad thing when prayer grows silent I *ar *n a** ’ an<* tbe <ti,r0Pt®d harmony among
tending upon the work. If they oould act in °*1»* any more to search out eaeh other’s abort- on tbe !‘P9 an4 l*»nt in the heart. For since tbe broken moral relatione ol this world, tbiran-
the eyea of the world, if they could encounter comings, end to find fault with each other, and oaH^th^i Christ'anti/11*1 0< ^ Chri,tian> wi,b" 8ulârity i», to weak, selfish, pitiable human na-
great perils, end come out of them spoken of es I tbat every man should accept whom God accepta, spiritually dead.” 6 CeA8efl, an^ man *8 ture, seriously disturbing. It interferes, indents, 
greet heroes, and be recorded ae tuch in poetry The seal of a Christian disposition is the pese- Would not an f h y jostles. Patience, charily and juetice drop
and sermons and public speeches, with what an P°rt to every heart, snd it ought to be to every y. ,--t <•—. y °De 0 t eK make an admira- down, each to a heavy discount. They meant
ambitious burst of leal would they go into (church.—Beecher. (not the talk orüU'nUlY'Üj ^ And 11 teward a par value, however, more easily among
Christ’s service i but to live unknown, to suffer *
and sacrifice, and toil on for Jeeue, till we die | Whedon on the Gospels. I paragraphs

In nnr *nto a sermon I follows on the same spiritual plane. Bnt that
_ paragraphs ^a° scores of such pithy those professing to be on a higher plane, parti-

unhonored and unknown, and receive almoet | The foUowing notice of Dr. Whedon’» invalu-1 ourChurch h!7e Pe°P'e ol I cularly that of entire eanctification, should «how
our first word of approval from tbe word» of able work on the Gospels, copied from the Cen. N . P Y thcm" defcls of character—that they ihould be scarce-
Jeeue himself, as we stand before hie throne, irai Advocate, we commend to our readers • Wh°, minil,er cen *®>rd to be without less perfect than tbe unfallen Adam—is to
aftTSgrrjr .™'r* Z'a'ZT I We CSDeciallv lik« ”*** r______I^ ^ *>01 ma=y -=**0*^1*, «a damaging to .uch a

every kind word, every leer dropped, every | ,‘e.nl,1D1‘e' ‘earned, | etrucx, in Drain and heart, for lack ôf such-1 Tb>» stumbling-block comes from not know-

prayer uttered for Jeeue, report, iteelf before P - e’x P. nch ,n tb°Qght and books. These note, should go into the hends of >og, through experience, bow a soul til incum
the splendor of tbe eternal throne The timid P, particalPrlv valulblp ™ 0° L“ke "!em ‘° eVel"7 ®abbatb-*obool superintendent and teach- bored with infirmities may yet enjoy perfect 
word epoken for the Saviour in the midet of feJ choie, e We C0Py °uf for °ur ®f’ a“d » copy should be found in every Metho- love, may waUc with God in holy and triomphas'
mocking foil,, is heard by him in heaven above | ÜÎT. - S ™'*’ confinin8 °1r-1d,,t ,am,1y- They 7 1

the cound of seven thunders. It ie registered 
in heaven’» imperiehable record».

True Christian seal begin» in love to Christ» 
and ie fed from that unfailiog fountain. There 

more felt Inwardly than ia repreaented out
wardly. It live» not by the breath of human 
spplauee, but by the favor of God. At the 
cross it eeee the whole truth» of the Bible, the 
revelation of God to man for centurie», con- 
denaed into one word—aalvation, and that a 
‘ree aalvation ; and then it Mes the long funeral 
prooeeeion of million» of lost souls, who eight 
have been saved, and all the energies are stirred 
up to save a perishing world. Oa such a man 
goes, in his career of uaefulness, Curiat interce
ding above him the divine Spirit interceding with- 
in him, angele taking an interest ia every step, 
the Sodom of the world that ha has left bleiiog 
behind him, the heavenly Jerusalem to which

tnbution ,o Gospel hietory." Our commentator\from beginningto mid, noTlZvZT ^‘ , 1 Ue\U“d
divi dee the whole section into three part,; difficult places, and as a C<110 on . e“,hroned ”"hlD’ and dra,n ,0 ‘“1

1. The period before arriving at the Feast of] tu(1e °f souls would be richer^»*00”' * mU tl_ I * i* ectlons ’
Tabernacles. | in . 68 ncber- w,ler» purer, m | Hanses every

wins 
stain ;

Christ 
hirnseil all 

its perfect submission i 
pities and helps every

2. The interval between the Feast of Taber
nacle. and the Feast of Dedication.

**”7***^ in eternity. i wee|[ne3s . impel, every desire and purpose.
,at once, and procure a copy of " W’he-J exPand* it» spiritual insight, and fills its increar-

«;»=, sou me z east of Dedication. don on the " T ' u‘ n hH 7*-------- -- *....... ... , , 7, . ,

iST.!"!"•!. b!'”f«'■>•*« U- »tion and the Lord’s Last Passover.
The arrangement here is admirable, and the 

notes are instructive and evangelical On the 
words, “ No man having put his hand to the 
plough, and looking back, i. fit for the kingdom 
Of God,” we have the following comment:

* ”e Extern plough is made of two noies 
one of which serves for the horizontal kat7rerv^ Mm. an\tbe otber. creLin^
”7“-aLa.'b"e’.be,n6 "b^TOned at the lower 

ound, and as
goes, with its pearly gates and golden 

streets, shining before him, and crying to those I end, to penetrate' the 'grounu ,uu , 
he meets, ‘Flee, O iee from the wrath to come.’ at ‘b® uPPer end, upon which the 

This zeal must "
Zeal without this
her ateam on, rushing down the rapid» of the
river5 1------------- .
bet.

■giving you this advice.

From the Northwestern Christien Advocate.

Sanctification and Stumbling, 
blocks therein.

BY BEV. H. BANNISTER, D D
It is written, " Be yt holy f„ j an w , 

Here ie an all-embracing command, and a rea.oz 
for it ie appended. The thing 0, qu.ht,

love, and the power of hie life, 
consists with defects of daily personal life— 
defects, not guilt, from idiosyncracy, from igno
rance, and from limitations of every kind ; and 
some degree of these defects willpcssWy attach 
to it forever. Utriv idle and unworthy to stum
ble at such a fact I

11. Another infelicity charged upon sancti- 
reaeon I fication is the mysticism of tbe subject l In what 

com- does its mysticism consist ; The same that be- 
eure to be bounded by •tated*iimUs**>* œe," l0nga t0 ®Ter-v word tbat Christ uttered in rele-

a handle I maDded ia not Planted in
, v, ... .rum lBe wram to come.’I ~ ena, upon which the plouchman 10 ** boand«d by stated limit. 7. a I —6" ™ "uru lui“ ..................T,
it be tempered by knowledge— on® bsnd> wbye with the other he but 1 wb°leneee, perfectness deKr®e", tion to his kingdom, and to every act which he
is may be like a boat with all for»xr,f °Dg ®°ad w‘tb wbich he spur» his team | less, is implied by the «.J j r*?* abiolute- performed to establish it ; the same that belongs 

* - ' 1 from the consideration oT^ g 8 |t0 th® doctrine, of tb® Holy Sp,rit, régénération
, - » " "------ — —y«u* m me t “ He must place hia whole ___ .v

nvw Lawrence, but without a pilot t0 guide ,ba,re' ™ order to force it into theloU
heL Paul bore the Jewa witness that they bad noJïï7°w w|** h® produced. ’

seal, but not being according to knowledge it 1,,“ kï? Sevi<”r “•®* the term hand in the aingu

ÎsÂÜ* W|ü?1 k* <^*W ^ ,,0nl 10 !ai ht* uiü®rly forbid* the looking back so as to prevent Ma° 11 flUen 1011 unholy but th’
MMtar, but not being guidfo b, knowledge, it ^ttTotion •$ in this mum of it u ^.C0B-and

tb® onward work. Such is the inmge ^1 force. Sin h-.nbaLdTfio”^^^

th# fl • ----- uwtnuciw me u . .
quality inhering in God. Th.° —1!*™*** tb** Iandl oP divine influence in any degree. How
bly ie, m God ha« absolute pert ™*,nmg p3obe' I many ‘ruths and Scripture doctrine» do we ad 
in his infinite censcitv *n l. *** ^ of holiness | mît and rest in. whlph hav# the same mystic* 
bol, in you, finite capacity!* * e°rmpond™8lT

mit and rest in, which have the same mystical 
element that is charged against thie doctrine. 
To such an objection, little deserves to be said, 
until it is shown possible bow to explain in words 
or thoughts free from mystical conception, 
Christ’s declaration, 11 Ye must be bora again,
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General lidtlligtnrt.
Colonial.

yufb L. Dickey, Eiq. has withdrawn from 
tin contest in King’s county end Mr. Coleman 
if to take his place.

The old Halfway House, between thin city 
Windsor, known as Hilts’», was, together 

cith its contenu, destroyed by fire on Sunday 
sight lut. The houee was partially insured.

The Antigoniih Catket say» that the potatoe 
blight haa made iu appearance to a fearful ex
tent in that county. We aincerely regret that 
this fine agricultural county baa been viaiud by 
the blight.

Provincial Rifle Association.—There 
was a very large gathering thia week of riflemen 
from all parte of the country to witneaa or to 
take pert in the Competition at Bedford. The 
shooting was very good, and a great deal of in
terest was manifested in it by our good tewne- 
folk. The most valuable pritee were won by 
Halifax men.

About ten o’clock on Friday night the Colonial 
Eipress Office, in Hollis Street, of which Mr. 
F. W. Fishwick is proprietor, was entered, and 
s cash box, containing $109, and a quantity of 
jewelty, which bad inadvertently been left out of 
the safe, taken away. Suspicion attached to a 
young man named William Crawford, a driver 
in the employ of Mr- Fiehwick, and circum
stances transpired which led to his arrest. Soon 
after being taken into custody he admitted hts 
guilt, and was lodged in jail to await the action 
of the authorities.—Express.

Industrial and Citt Mission Schools.— 
I I young people connected with these institu
tions were favoured by their friends and patrons 
with a Picnic at Miaa Cogswell's residence, 
North West Arm, on Wednesday last. All the 
children formed in proceuion at the Industrial 
School at 9 o’clock. They appeared to good 
advantage—banners flying, and the •* Indus
trial” fifes and drums playi-g. The children 
were, as a rule neatly and cleanly dressed. The 
procession com) rehended about 160 children. 
After marching through some of the atreeta they 
went out to Mist Cogswell's grounds, where they 
passed a most delightful afternoon. The chil
dren were addressed by aeveral of the frienda 
prêtent Hymne were sung, and the “ good 
things ” were enjoyed with great relish. About 
7 o'clock the procession returned home.

The gold mines at Sherbrooke, sons of which 
are exceedingly rich, are yielding large and very 
profitable returns. On Saturday there was on 
exhibition at the office of Huse A- Lowell, of thia 
city, a block of refined gold weighing 679 ounces, 
which was extracted from 160 tons of quarts 
taken from the wotka of the Sherbrooke Gold 
Mining Company, and which was the result of 
42 days’ work of twelve men. A block of gold 
weighing 200 ounces was brought to the city 
from the same mioes a few days since, and only 
a abort lime ago 605 ounces, in one lump or 
“ brick.” was obtained at the Pelmerston mine, 
at Sherbrooke, and also forwarded to Halifax. 
The quartz from which the above quantities of 
gold were extracted, was exceedingly rich.

Charlottetown, P. E- I—At an early 
hour ou Sunday morning of last week, a store 
on Great George street, near the Cathedral, 
owned by the Hon. J..C. Pope, was discovered 
to be on fire, and almoit at the same time fiâmes 
were discovered issuing from a barn on Hills
borough square, belonging to Mr. Benjamin 
Rogers. The barn was destroyed, but the store 
was but little damaged. Ringwood House, the 
property of Col. Cumberland, on Warren Farm, 
was accidently destroyed by fire.

NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS.

Nomination. PtUing. Decl'n. 
NorthttqyberWnd, Aug. 29. Sept. 4.

the police. Three men were dangerously beaten 
and several others were injured.

LATER.
_ 6.45 p. m.—The riot in the Eut part of the 

city was more aérions than at first reported. The 
troops were called out, and the cavalry eharged 
upon the mob, and two squadrons had to guard 
the candidates on their way home. The cuual- 
tiea were uvere, and over thirty cues were re
ported to be fatal.

European.
Paris, August 30—While the Emperor Na

poleon wu temporarily delayed at Lille yeatar- 
day, he made a abort speech. He‘alluded to 
past reverses u “ dark spots on the horizon," 
and commented at length on the state of affairs 
in Europe. He spok eicouragingly to people, 
and prophesied that the certainty of peace would 
give a great impetus to trade. While he blamed 
the directors of the public prese for spreading 
unfounded rumors and creating general distrust, 
he himself would do all in his power to recall 
confidence.

Paris, August 30.—It is reported that notai 
from the French Foreign Office, pacific in their 
character, will toon be issued.

Liverpool, August 30.—The regular Mail 
Steamer from Rio J aneiro arrived here to-day. 
She bringa the important intelligence that tbs 
allied army has croaaed the Upper Puato Para
guay, and,tbit consequently a grand battle might 
be looked for at any moment.

Stutqart, Aog. 30.—The official Guette of 
thia city contains an article in its issue of to-day, 
denying that the subject of the South German 
Fund wu discussed or even broached at the re
cent Salzburg conference.

London, Aug. 30.—A aeries of resolutions of 
United States Congress, expreaaieg sympathy 
for struggling Cretans, which Mr. Morris the 
American Minister, recently presented to the 
Sublime Porte, has created sensation.

London, Aug. 30.—It ia said that the Govern
ment of France has given an assurance of peace 
to Prussia.

London, Slat, (noon.) —The little schooner 
yacht John T. Ford, Capt. Gould, which railed 
from Baltimore June 23d for Paris, capsized 
when almost near her journey’s end, on the 19th 
August. When entering the English Channel 
a sudden squill a truck the little craft. One 
peraon, name not ascertained, was aavad.

Paris, Aug. 3lit, (noon.)—Later in the day 
yesterday the Emperor Napoleon arrived at 
Amiens, where he also made a few remarks.— 
He considéré 1 tbet the enthuaiutie receptions 
which have been everywhere extended to him 
throughout the country testified to the patriot
ism of the people, end lheir confidence in the 
Government. Alluding tu the Mexican ques
tion, he did not think French honor bad bean 
tarnished, or French prestige impaired. Late 
events in Germany left France tranquil, and 
aba would remain so. He wu certain that the 
peace of Europe would not be disturbed. In 
conclusion ue expressed his desire for the estab
lishment of more liberal institutions and im
provement!, in trade, and which he aaaurred hia 
enthusiastic listeners he would do his utmost to 
promote.

Paris, Sept. 1.—Baron Mumtier, the Minu
ter of Foreign Affaire, hu addressed a circular 
despatch to the diplomatic representative! of 
France at the European Courts in regard to ex
isting relations of the Government with other 
Continental powers, alluding to the recent evanta 
particularly to the conference held et Salzburg. 
M. Mouitier said that thia suspicion* meeting of 
the Em pet ora of France and Austria should be 
regarded as a fresh pledge for the maintenance 
of peece in Europe.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—The elections, which were 
held in thia city on Saturday for members of the 
new Parliament of the North German Confede
ration, resulted in the auccesa of the candidates 
of the Radical party.
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Only Victoria to hear from.

There are so far four candidates to fill the 
vacancy created by the Hon. Mr. Tilley in the 
city—W, H. A. Keans, O. D. Wetmore, J. R. 
Macihini, and Jonathan P. Taylor, Eaqra. The 
candidates spoken of for the County to fill the 
seats of Messrs. Wilmot and Gray, are Geo. E. 
King, Barrister, Edward Willia, Esq., Editor of 
the Netes, Thomas Potts, Esq., and Joseph 
Coram, Esquire. Mr. Skinner will be un
opposed in the election, consequent upon the 
acceptance of the offioe of Solicitor General.— 
H. T. Stevens, Editor of the Hillaboro’ Adco- 
rate, and John Wallace, Eiq., are pitted againit 
each other for the vacant seat to the House of 
Commons, in the County of Albert. Mr. Ferris 
will be elected without oppoaition in Queen's.— 
Visitor.

Western Extension.—We hear that con 
tracta for life whole eighty-eight miles, from 
ill. John to the Maine boundary, lave been 
lade as follows: Meurs. Stacey, Glazier, 

'"Burpee and Yoraton, the forty miles near St. 
John; Mr. Morrow, eight mill» adjoining; 
Messrs. Thompson and Rannia, the next fifteen 
miles ; Messrs. Brooks and Robinson, the 
twenty-five miles next the boundary. The con
tractor! are all reliable man.—Itltgraph.

Jamaica.—An agent from the Southern Statea 
of the United States was in Jamaica prospecting 
for a field for white emigration from the ex-rebel 
confederacy.

A negro riot broke out at Biiahy Park. The 
negroes were occupying lands to which they had 
no title, and when the authorities attempted to 
eject them a serious fight eniued. Several of 
the rioters were captured and committed for 
trial.

For a fortnight the weather baa been very 
dry, with strong sea bretzei. The growing 
crop*, however, were not yet suffering. Sugar 
making was closed. The amount of crop pro
duced, turned nut from one-third to one-quarter 
less than last season. A fair average crop of 
coffee waa looked for.

Yellow fever had all but caaied, and the health 
of Kingston waa good

Babbadoeb.—From Ridge town, Barbados, 
we are informed of the arrival of a cargo of 
Chinese eooliea, numbering four hundred and 
thirty, in the Austrian hark Niemen.

Two days altar, the Chinese became so muti
nous tbit Capt Beckwith was compelled to arm 
bis crew (thirty,) and order a volley to be fired 
into them, killing three and wounding several 
etherr. He then desired the interpreters to tell 
them that if they did not go below he would re
peat the doae ; after some hesitation they did ; 
but had not bean down very long when it waa 
discovered tbit they had set the teasel on fire, 
in the expectation that the crew would go below 
ti extinguish it, when it waa their intention to 
bave murdered them. Captain Beckwith, it 
appears, thoroughly understood the character of 
the people be had to deal with, for instead of 
sending bis crew bdlow he put ell the hatches 
down end commenced pouring water down 
through one of the ventilator a, which caused it 
to steam and amoke, so that they soon volun
teered to put it out themselvea.

St. John, Sept. 2nd.—Harrison and Wallace 
in Toronto West, and Beatty and Cameron in 
Toronto East, have been elected by large msjo- 
ritiea. They are all Government! supporters.

Howland, a member of the Government, bas 
been elected by an overwhelming majority.

Kirkpatrick, Unionist, baa been elected for 
Fontenac. ,

Twenty election! are already over. The 
members returned for the Province of Quebec, 
up to the present time, (ire all in favor of Union.

New York, August 29.—A Montreal special 
•ay* the nominations for members of Parliament 
were made to-day. McGee waa booted down 
end prevented from epeeking. Certier frienda 
raised a riot at another place, (Eastern Dletnet). 
Laeetot (Liberal) had to be guarded home by

The New Dominion Monthly.
(64 pages, stitched in a handsome cover,)

A Magazine of Originel and Selected Lite
rature, alike suitable for the fireside, the parlor 
table, the steamboat, and the railway.

It is the intention of the editors to render 
thia Magazine so interesting that it will be read 
through by old and young, and to render it un
objectionable to any reader.

Terms, one Dollar per annum in advance, 
or a club of nine for eight dollars.

Postage—payable by receiver—one cent per 
copy. Addreae, <

JOHN DOUGALL & SON, 
Publishers,

128 Great St. James Street, 
Montreal.

HOME MISSIONS.

Liverpool, Oct. 1, Messrs. Wasson, Teaedale, 
Butcher.

Caledonia, OcL 2, Messrs. Currie, Wasaon, 
Johnstone.

Yarmouth, South, Sept. 10, Mr. Daniel. 
Yarmouth, North, Sept. Jl, Mr. Henniger. 
Barrington, OoL 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, Messrs, 

T. W. Smith, Hart.
Shelburne, Nov. 7, Messrs. Hart, Sargent.
N. E. Harbour, Nov. 5, 6, Misera. Hennigar, 

T. Smith, T. W. Smith.
Port Mouton, Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, Messrs. 

Currie, Butcher.
Mill' Village, OoL 9, Meurs. Watson, Teal- 

dale.
Petite Riviere, Oct 7, 8, Messrs. Huestia, 

Currie, Pickles.
Lunenburg, Oct. 16, 16, Meiers. Teasdale, 

Johnstone.
New Germany, Nov. 12, 13, Mr. Hueatia.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Liverpool, Dec. 6, 8, Mettre Daniel, Hueatia, 
Wasson, Pickles, Butcher.

Caledonia, March 3. Messrs. Currie, Wasson. 
Yarmouth, South, Feb. 2, 3, Mestre. Daniel, 

Currie.
Yarmouth, North, Feb. 2, 4, Messrs. Henni

gar, Currie.
Barrington, Jan. 13, 14, 15, 16, Messrs. Hen- 

nigar, T. W. Smith, Hart
Shelburne, Dec. 12, Messrs. T. Smith, Currie, 

Waaion.
N. E. Harbour, Dec. 10, 11, Messrs. Currie, 

Wasaon, Sargent
Port Mouton, Jan. 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, Messrs. 

Currie, T. W. Smith, Pickles, Butcher.
Mill Village, Dec. 9, 10, 11, Messrs. Daniel, 

Hueelia, Teasdale, Duteher.
Petite Biviere, Jan. 16, 17, Messrs. Hueatia, 

Currie, Pickles.
Lunenburg, Jan. 13, 14, 15, Messrs. Teasdale, 

Pickles, Johnstone.
New Germany, Jan. 20, Messrs. Huestie, 

Teasdale.
Liverpool, Aug. 21, 1867.

A complete victory !—Throughout the 
entire Province! Selee's Hair Life stands at the 
head of all Hair Preparations,—not failing in a 
•ingle case to restera grey hair to ite original 
color, when properly used ; removing all dan
druff and tcurf, and admirably cleansing the 
•calp. It always itops at once the hair from 
falling out, and aida to a lively luxuriant growth, 
where baldness ia not of long etanding— Nothing 
works these,—Ladies pronounce it a delightful 
Hair Dressing alio, as it makes the hair aoft, 
glossy and youthful. The druggiata apeak very 
highly of it, and indeed do not hesitate to lay 
it ia the best thing they sell. I ta wonderful neat
ness makes its the favorite of alL Sold by Drug
gists throughout the Provisoes.

Brown, Brown Bro’s & Co., Halifax, N. S.
Wholesale Agents for Nova Scotia.

Aug. 14. lm.

Malaria. -The decayed and decaying vege 
talion of newly aettled lands, when damp, exhale 
a miasmatic poiaon which, absorbing through 
the lunge into the blood, cauaee the intermittent 
fevers and kindred diseases, which prevail in out 
Western States and Territories. But this great 
scourge of our rich alluvial bottoms in the 
Weat, ia now robbed of its ating. Doct. Ayer 
haa discovered an antidote which effectually 
neutralize» its venom : has combined it in a re
medy—" Ayer's Ague Cure” which rarely, 
or as some of oiir neighbours say, never fails. 
It,is reliable both for prevention and cure. With 
it, men may I've with complete immunity from 
the mulignant effluvia which has hitherto ren
dered many localities almost uninhabitable. 
Those suffering from Chills and Fever may 
find in it immediate relief, end those exposed 
will find eure protection from attack, by taking 
it in email quantities as a preventive—IU. De
mocrat.

aug. 14 —1 m.

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE. 
Brown’s Vermifuge Corollte,
Or Worm Lozenobs. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children and adulte, attributed 
to other causes, is occssioned by worms. The 
•• Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the most delicate child. ’This valuable combin
ation haa been aucceaafully used by physicians, 
and found to be aafe and sure in eradicating 
worm, ao hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, aa neglect of the trouble often cauaee 
prolonged sickness.

Symptôme of Worms in Children are often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a aura remedy. The combination of 
ingredient» used in making Brown's " Vermi
fuge Comfits ” is auch as to give the beat pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtia & Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines, at.25 cents a box.

August 14 ly

Valuable and Reliable.—" Brown’a Bron
chial Troches” will be found iuvalusble to those 
exposed to sudden changes, affording prompt 
relief in cases of Coughs, Colds, etc. For Pub
lic Speakers and Singers, and those who over
tax the voice, they are useful in relieving an 
Irritated Throat, will render articulation eaay. 
As there art imitations, be sure to obtain the 
genuine.

Nature's Pictures.—Nature is transparent, 
open-handed, bewitching as a child. She never 
gives us completed pictures, but let us watch her 
at her work. The thorough manner in which 
Grace’s Celebrated Salve does its work ia beat 
appreciated by those who have occasion to use it, 
whether for a gunshot wound or a simple cut.

Missionary Meetings.
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT. 

foreign missions.
Annapolis, Oct. 7, 8, Messrs. Addy, Deio- 

atadt, and Moore.
Bridgetown, Novr. 4, 5, 6, Mt-irs. Crane. 

Hart, and Rogers.
Wilmot, Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10, Messrs. Re id and 

Coffin.
Aylesford, Dec. 9, 10, 11, 12, Messrs. Bent, 

Smith, and Read.
Corimallit East, OcL 3, Messrs. Crane »nd 

Read.
Cornwallis West, Oct. 14, 15, 16, Messrs. 

Barrett, Crane, and Smith.
HQUmrgh, Deo. 9, Messrs. Addy, Barrett, 

and Moore.
Digby, Deo. 10, 11, 12, Meseri. Addy, Bar

rett, and Rogers.
Digby Neck, Time to be arranged, Messrs. 

Huestia and Coffin.
home missions.

Annapolis, Nov. 11, 12, 13, Messrs. Addy 
and Hueatia.

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 10, Meeara. Barrett and 
Hart

Wilmot, Sept 4, 6, Messrs. Addy and Crane.
Aylesford, SepL 9, 10, Messrs. Addy and 

Read.
Cornwallis East, SepL 12, Mesira. Crane and 

Read.
Cornwallis West, Nov. 11, 12, Messrs. Smith 

aod Crane.
HiUsburgh, Oct. 14, Meaara. Hart aod Hueatia.
Digby, SepL SepL 4, 6, Messrs. Davies and 

Hart.
Digby Neck, SepL 3, Messrs. Davies and 

Hueatia.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT MISSIONARY AN-1 
NIVERSARY. !

Sf. John, àe., Germain St., Centenary, Ex
mouth 8t., Portland, Carleton, Fairville.__Dep.
To be arranged for by the Minutera on these 
Circuits.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Old Ridge, Oct. 4, Dtp. Messrs. Narrawav, 
Black, and Sponagle.

The Le ~ ~
Black and

Sttfo &bfortisemtds.

I, Oct. 5, Dep. Messrs. Narraway, 
ponagle.

St. Stephens, Oct. 6. 10J a.m., Sermon by 
Rev. J. R. Narraway, A.M.

Bt. Andrews, Oct 6, 6} a.m., Sermon by R-v. 
J. R. Narraway.

Bt. Andrew's, Oct. 7, Dtp. Meesra. Narraway, 
Black, Sponagle and Wilson.

Oak Bay, OoL 8, Dep. Messrs. Narraway, 
Black, Sponagle and Wilson.

St. Stephen’s, OcL 9, Dep. Messrs. Narraway, 
Black, Sponagle and Wilion.

Oak Hill, Oct 10, Dep. Messrs. Narraway, 
Black, Sponagle and Wilson.

Mill Town, OcL 11, Dep. Meesra. Sponagle, 
Black and Sprague.

Baring, OcL 14, Dep. Messrs. Sponagle, 
Black and Sprague.

St Davids, OcL 15, Dtp Messrs Sponagle, 
Black and Sprague.

Sussex Vole, Nov. 3,4, Dep. Messrs. Perkins, 
Brown and Parker.

Midstream, Nov. 5, Dep. Messrs. Perkins, 
Brown and Parker.

Carsonville, Nov. 6, Dep. Meaara. Perkins, 
Brown and Parker.

Smith's Creek Kax. 7, Dep. Messrs. Perkins, 
Brown and Parker.

Grand Lake, Oct. 13,14, 15, 16, Dep. Meaara. 
Chapman and Stewart.

, „ . . Havelock Jan 29, 1868, Dep. Messrs. Brown
John 8. Addy, Chairman, ÿelrtg-

Donegal, Jan. SO, Dep. Meesra. Brown and 
Hearts.

Greenwich, OcL 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, Dtp.
Messrs. Hearts and Colter.

Kingston, Feb. 1668, Dep. Meesra. England 
and Allan.

Upham, Jan. 12. 13, 14, Dep Meeara. Eng
land and Colter.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
Arrangements for holding Missionary Meet

ings in the Liverpool District, during the cur
rent year, have been determined upon at the 
Financial District Meeting, including dates, &c , 
and are aa follows

HALIFAX DISTRICT M1SSOINARY AN
NIVERSARY MEETINGS.

Halifax, North, Feb’y, the Preeideot and Mr. 
Lockhart.

Halifax, South, Feb’y, the President and Mr.
LockharL

Dartmouth,Feb, the President à Mr Lockhart. 
Windsor, Deo. 8, 9, the President, George A. 

Milligan, A.M., and C. LockharL 
Falmouth, Oct 28, 29, 30, 31, Messrs Brettle, 

Lockhart, Scott, and Cowperthwaite.
Horton, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Meurs. Botterell, Mc- 

Murray, Brettle, and McKeown.
Newport, Novr 3, 4, 5, Messrs L. Gaelz, J. 

Moi her, and J. Rogers.
Avondale, Nov 3, 6, 7, Meurs L. Gaeti, J. 

Mosher, and J. Rogers.
Kempt, Oct 7, 8,9, Messrs Taylor, McKeown, 

Pitblado.
Maitland, Oct 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Reva. Turner 

and Pitblado.
Mutfuodoboit Harbor, Oct 9, 10, Revs. L.

Gaels and Joe Gaels.
Middle Musquodoboit, Oct 6, 7, 8, Revs. Jos

Gaels and LePage.
Shubenacadie, Oct 3, 4, Revs. Turner and L.

Gaels-
Sambro, to be arranged by the deputation, 

Revs. Turner and Rogers.
A collection will be taken up at the Sabbath 

service! and each Public Meeting, in aid of the 
Funds of the Foreign Missionary Society.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

Arrangements for holding meetings in behalf 
of Hoke Missions, &c.

Halifax, North, March, Dr Richey and the 
Circuit Stewarde.

Halifax, South, March, Dr Richey and the 
Circuit Stewarde.

Windsor, Feb’rv, Mr. Turner.
Falmouth, Feb'ry, Mr. Turner.
Horton, SepL Dr Richey and Bro Smnllwood. 
Newport & Avondale, Jan’y, Mr. Brettle and 

SuperintendenL
Kempt, SepL, Meaara. Taylor and McKeown. 
Maitland, Nov., Mr. McMurray.
Middle Musquodoboit, Sept., Mr. Milligan. 
Shubenacadit, Sept., the President. 
Musquodoboit Harbor, Sept., Mr. Botterell. 
Local arrangement! to be made by Superin- 

intendents, who will communicate with the 
Deputations.

The collection will be taken up at the Meet
ing», or on the following Sabbath.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.—Thia 
remedy haa long been cheriahed by the commu
nity for ill remarkable efficacy in relieving, heel
ing end curing the moat obetinete, painful and 
long-standing case» of Cough, Cold, Influenza, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Asthma, Inflammation of the Lungs ; 
while even Consumption itself has yielded to ill 
magic influence when all other means have fail
ed. Xta whole hietory prove», that the past has 
produced no remedy of equel value, as a cure for 
the numerous end dangeroue pulmonary affec
tions which prevail all other the land.

Unsolicited Testimony.
Fri m Andrew Aecher, Esq., of Fairfiel 1, Me.

«• About eight years since, my ion, Henry A. 
Archer, now Poatmaeter at Fairfield, 8omar.it 
County, Me., waa attacked with apitting of blood, 
cough, weakness of Lung», and general debility, 
—so much ao that our family physician declared 
him to have a « Seated Coneumption." He waa 
under medical treatment for a number of month» 
but received no benefit from iL At length, from 

........................... i, I wthe «elicitation of himself and others, I was in 
duoed to purchase one bottle of Wistar's Bal
sam of Wild Cherry, which bene fitted him so 
much I obtained another bottle, which in a 
time, restored him to hia uaual state of health. 
I think I can ailely recommend thie remedy 
to others in like condition, for it it, I think, all 
it purport! to be—the Great Lung Remedy for 
the limes ! The above étalement, gentlemen, n 
my voluntary offering to you in favor of your 
Balaam, and ia at your disposal.

None genuine unless signed I. Butts on the 
wrapper.
) Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 
Tiemont 8L, Boaton, and for aale by Druggiata 
generally.

SepL 4—lm.

HOME MISSIONARY MEETINGS.
St. John, <tc„ Germain St., Centenary, Ex- 

mouth St., Portland, Carleton, Fairville.—To 
be arranged for by the Minietera of theee Cir
cuits.

St. Andrew's, Jan. 0, St. Davids, Jan. 7, St. 
Stephen’s, Jan. 8, Mill loam, Jan. 9.—The Mi
nistère on these Circuits shall exohange with 
each other.

Sussex Vale, Jan. 1868, Grand Lake, Jan. 
1867, Dep. Mr Allan.

Havelock, ---------------Mr. Payaon.
Greenwich, Fab’y 1868, Mr. Harrison.
Kingston, Nov, 1867, Mr. Chapman.
Upham, SepL 16, Mr Hearlz.

•' 17,
*• 18,

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of thia Office, mutt be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Rev. W. H. Burns (none on hand—will order 

if you wish,) Rev. R. Weddall (sent,) A. McN. 
Patterson, Rev. P. Prestwood, (parcels were 
completed when eent from office,) J. McMorran 
(831, much obliged,) A. Anderson (pd to Jan. 
'68, acct sent to Sant,) Rev. E. Slackfotd— 
(Trade by mail, Books by steamer.

We regard Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup as 
invaluable for the purposes for which it ie de
signed, and would have it if its price were dou
ble what it now ia We shall do all in our power 
to introduce it among our friends snd acquain
tances—[Henry A. Hitcock, Sturbridge, Mass ] 
It relieves the child from pain, softens the gams, 
reduces inflammation, cures wind colic and sure 
to regulate the bowels ; gives rest and health to 
the child and comlorts the mother.

On the 21st ult. by the Rev. James England, Mr. 
John Portor, to Mies Maiy McCardock, both of 8t. 
John, N. B.

By the lime, Aug. 27th, Mr. George B. Peacock, to 
Miaa Kate Barker^noth of 8L John, N. B.

On Saturday, 24th ulL, at the house of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. E. Brettle, Mr. Jae. B. Graham, 
of Windsor, to Miaa Jane B Smith, daughter of Mr. 
J. Parker Smith, of the Albien Houes, Windsor.

On the 17th ult, at the Methodist Parsonage, by 
the Rev. J Lathern, Mr. George R. Tracy, to Mise 
Phoebe B. Smith, both of Blieeville, Banbury Co.

On the 21st alt., at the residence of the hride'e fa
ther. by the Rev. J. Lathern, Mr. Oeo W. H Palmer, 
of Canning, Queens, to Misa Charlotte M*. second 
daughter of Mr. Richard Carman, of St. Mary's, York 
County, thia being the first marriage celebrated by 
License from the Gov. Gen. under the 
ion.

On the 22nd ult, at the residence of the bride"» fa
ther, by the Rev. Dr. Hurd, Rev. J. B. Hopper, A. B., 
Principal of the Baptist Seminary, Fredericton, to 
Emma, youngest daughter of John Smith, Esq , SL 
John.

New Domin»

At New York, on the 17th ult., Capt. T. Andrew 
Curry, of Lower Horton, aged 32 y earl.

On the 28th ult, Margaret, relict of the late Mr. 
George Ritchie, of H. M. Dockyard, Halifax, in the 
78th year of her age.

On the 24th ult, at Middle Musquodoboit, William
Tully, In the 88th year of hia age. 
Suddenly at Brooklyn, N. Y., 

tba D., the beloved wife of Alla
, on the 25th July, Mar-

____. len Morrison, Eeq., and
eldest daughter of Wm. Sinclair, Esq., formerly mar 
chant of this city.

In Jessamine County, Kentucky, U. 8., on the 16th 
ulL. Sarah Elisabeth, wife of C. F. Hopkins, in the 
ZOth year of-her age,

Ol -- - " 
the ; 
bert, 
mouthT

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thcrsdat, Aug 29
Steamers Java, Moodie, Boston ; Commerce, do ; 

brigt W A Black, Mallet, do ; achri Vermont, Mc
Connell. St Mery'a ; Brisk, Holland, Liverpool ; Vo
lant, Ellin, Yarmouth ; James, Fraser, Sydney ; Sa
rah, Teel, Freeport.

Friday, Aug 30
Brig ta Kenneth, Stanley, Barbados* ; Alert, New

ell, Bt Jago ; Warrior, Davis, Bt Martina ; aohra F C 
Lawrence, Buckle», Quebec ; Sarah F, Francheville, 
Cow Bay.

8ATVSDAT. Aug 31
Barque Resolution, (Italian) Dilbarti, Cadis ; brigt 

Startled Fawn, McEaehran, Barbados! ; achre Chal
lenge, Portion», Sydney ; Perseverance, Fougere, do ; 
Tyro, Smith, Liverpool.

8Croat, Sept 1
Brigt Bridge, Charleston—(Anchored below at qua

rantine—one man dead and 4 tick), echr P L G, 
Cruikahank, Canio.

Monday, Sept 2
Schra Minnie Arnold, St Pierre ; Fdward, Cap* 

Breton.
CLEARED.

Aug 29—Steamers Java. Moodie, Liverpool ; Mer
lin, Sampson, St John's, Nfid ; brisa Express, Frith, 
B W Indies ; Como, Johnson, Bridgeport ,- achre Is
abel, Smith, Boston ; Bloomingdale, Conrod. North 
Bay ; Charles Tupper, Rudderham, Sydney.

Aug 30—Schra Island Belle, Bollong, Montreal ; 
British Pearl, Hadley, Quyabord'; Libby Fulton, Mc
Leod, Big Glace Bay; California,* Nickerson, Bar
rington i May Queen, Goebee, Cap* Cause ; Conser
vative, Farrell, Glace Bay ; Thoe tiagley, Porter, Yar
mouth.

Aug 31—Steamer Her Majeety.Kennedy, Montreal ; 
brig America, Doody, Boaton ; brigt Warrior, Davie, 
Westport ; achra Swan, Cody, Antigua ; IA C Major, 
Perry, Boaton ; Perseverance, Stewart, Wallace ; W 
J Testier, Boudrot, Bay Chaleur.

1807.

INLAND ROUTE.
St. John, Portland, Boston. &c.

THE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 
St, John during the month of SEPTEMBER, 

as follows
Saturday, 7, 6 30 p m
Wedneaday, 11, 9 00 a m
Saturday, 14, 11 00 a m
Wednesday, 18, 3 00 pm
Saturday, 21, 6 00 a m
Wednesday 25, 9 00 am
Saturday, 28, 11 00 am

Connecting with the International Co’s Steam
ers, which leave St John for Kaitport, Portland 
an! Boaton every Afondgy, Wednesday and Fri. 
day morning at 1 o'clock!

; Through Ticket» and nay further information 
: can be had on application to 
1 A *H CREIGHTON

sep 4. -v Ordnance Square.

Co-Partnership Notice.
rPHE Subscribers haring this day admitted as 
1 Partners Mi. J. S. COCHRAN and Nr. S. >* 

RUSSELL, the business will in future be conducted 
In the name of YOUNG. HART A CO.

We take this opportunity of thanking the public for 
the very liberal patronage extended to us, and solicit 
a continuation of the same, and request an early set
tlement of all account» due the late firm Young Â 
Hart. JOHN W. YOUNG,

«s JARIU8. HART
Halifax, Sept 2nd, 1867.

»*pt*_______ 1 m.

Manufactory : Horselydown, S.E, 
London.

Dr. Ridge’s Food
HA8 now been «old on thia Continent for over 

foer yean, with marked success ; in nearly 
aU cases the Food haa proved a real blessing.

Dr. Ridge's Food contains all the elements es
sential to growth and repair. In all cases where 
the infant has been deprived of nature’s sapp 
Dr. Ridge’s Food haa proved nature'» only eqt_ 
valent. Again aa a nutritive for Infant or Inva
lid, Dr. Ridge's Food stands much higher then 
any similar preparation ; and sold at prices within 
reach of all

10c., 17c-, 25c., 62jc , $1.50 and $2.75.
WOOLRICH, 

Wholesale Agent for B. N. A. 
DnBarry’s Revalent», Leiblg’s Food, Ac.

Wool rich’»
"PICK ME UP BITTERS”

cun»
Billionsnesi Liver Complaint, Fulness after Meals 

Acidity, Hesrtbnm, Pain in the Side, Pain 
between the Shoulders, Loss of Appe

tite, General Debility.
Sold In bottles throughout the Provinces 50c A $ I.

Unde John’s Pills
NSW SUPPLIES

At THE

Wesleyan Book Room,
JUST received from Great Britaii and the United 

States, an naeortment of Standard and Popular 
Works for religions and general reading, some of 

which are of quite recent publication 
Laving ton on Christian Baptism ; Shepherd and 

Flock ; Prophet of Fire ; Sunset on Hebrew Mount 
tains ; Grapes of Eechol ; Memories of Bo than y ; 
Hart and Water Brooks; Night of Weeping; 
Morning of Jov ; Dark Year of Dundee ; Sunshine 
in.Domestic Life; Havelock ; Vicars ; Tiinmp|i 
over Midian ; Draytons, of Schonberg Cotta 
Family Series; and n variety of other highly in
teresting and useful Works.

------ ALSO-------
A good assortment for Sabbath Schools ; Sabbath 
School Libraries of all rire», selected with greet 
care ; Books for Sabbath School Teachers, viz : 
Art of Questioning, Art of Securing Attention ; 
Green’s Bible Dictionary, only 60 cts. ; Question 
Books in variety, Cetechlsme, Spellings and Rend
ers, email and convenient Maps of the Scripture 
World, oily 20 cent», Ac. Ac.

-----ALSO-----
The following for Ministers ;—Bate's < yclopœ- 

dia ; Preacher's Conncellor ; Model Preacher ; Pal- 
pit Analyst • Guthrie's Anecdotes ; Tongue of 
Fire ; Gaossen en Canon of Holy Scriptures ; 
Kidder'» Homiletics, Ao Ac.

The leading Methodist Publications kept on 
hand, or ordered as required.

The prices at this Establishment will bo found 
to be reasonable. All orders will be fille withp 
care, and on lowest terms.

July 17, 1867.

PUBLIC BENEFACTRESS.
Mrs. S. A. Allen,

A LADY OF WOULD-WIDE DEPUTATION.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S

W°tS.kDM HVR RE8TPRKR is Suited to , 1-TT)'S Hair'Dressing, or Zylobalaammu, 
both old end young. It streegthens the A^ t0* „„ „ub, the Restorer, bn: the

",nrmDg 6roT’ Tl 'm"I Hair i, , ,g alone often restore,, end never f.il.
?rto,0^robr.B.ui“1/l,r“;*ppe4r*D" 11 ^..h ,h. u.„, r.
TO ITS ORIGINAL Y0U1HFÜL COLOR.'^^nVfuy d^.f‘d potion.’

theVaï, A tmîhe^u/a.TourLto^rre! FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Saired. predating the same vitality and luxurious (whose hair requires frequent dressing, it has no 
quantity as in yonth. It will restore it on bald 'equal. No lady's toilet is complete without it. 
places, requires no previous preparation of the hair The rich glossy appearance imparted is truly won- 
and ia easily applied by one"» «elf. One bottle will ‘derful. It cleanses the hair, removes si I dandruff 
usually last for a year, as after the hair is once re- land imparts to it a moat delightful frMrance. It 
•tored, occasional application» once in three months .will prevent the hair from falling our and is the 
will insure sgainst grey hairs to the most advanced"most economics! and valuable Hair Dressing 
hge- ; known Millions of bottles sold every year.

1HE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR 
AND BEAUTIFIES.

DRESSING rULTlVATES

AU£ 14

Sold by all Druggists thronghoul the World.
i, 198 Greenwich Street, New York CityPrincipal Sales Office,

>

_ T*
RAYMOND’S

Family Sewing Machine.
THIS convenient little Machine haa been manu

factured and sold in Canada, with alight im
provements from time to time, for more than five 

years past, and has also been exported in large 
quantities to England and Germany ; but has 
never been introduced into these Lower Provinces 
until by the undersigned Agente within the past 
few months, and is therefore not to be mistaken 
for other small Machines of an inferior kind— 
This Machine is equally adapted to all kinds of 
family work, fine or coarse. The machinery is 
strong and the work durable. It is very easily 
understood and managed, on account of ite eimplL 
city ; with the printed instructions, any one of 
ordinary capacity can learn its wee without other 
aid. It ia not liable to get out of order. It has 
all the latest Improvement*. We warrant the 
Machine to do aU that ia promised for it. In case 
of damage by accident or otherwise, repairs will 
be effected at reasonable chargee. Cash orders il 
be attended ; to as promptly aa possible, and the 
Machines packed with care. All appurtenance» 
nelnded in the above price. From numerous tea- 
menials in hand, we select the few following :— 

“ Taking all things into account, it ia undoubt 
edly the best Machine for family use. Its cheap
ness, combined with its efficacy, makes it the Sew
ing Machine for the Million. After some months' 
trial, it U only justice to say, that it haa far exceed
ed our expectation» and proved itself en efficient 
Machine for all ordinary purposes.”—Canada 
Farmer.
A The neatness, strength, and durability of the 
Sewing is attested by such parties in Toronto and 
Montreal aa—Mrs. Ryevaon—Rev. E. Everson, 
D.D., Chief Sup’t. of fchoola for CanadaWeet ; 
Mrs. Porter—Rev. J.
City Schools ; Mrs. Jennings—Rev. J. Jennings, 

Mn. Wickeon—Rev. A. Wicknon, LL.D ;

Porter, Sup’t. of Toronto 
ityS " - ~ ‘ '

DJ5.;
Mrs. Leealie—Joe. Leaalie, Esq., Postmaster of 
Toronto ; Mrs. Dr. Rolph ; Misa Matthews,Dress 
Maker ; Mrs. Pipon—Col. Pipon, Royal Artillery; 
Mn. Ogilvy—J. Ogilvy, Eaq., wholesale mer
chant ; with many others in these places and in 
nearly nil parte of Canada, particularly the Weat. 

id also aWe append few local Testimonials :— 
November, 1866.

•• We, the undersigned, are nsing Raymond’s 
Family Sewing Machine io our family, and would 
concur in the recomine 'dation of it by parties in 
Canada— ‘

B. Patterson, Rogers’ Hill, Picton Co., N. 8. 
Rev. Geo. Roddick, Durham, do.
Mark Talbot, Picton Town,
William Hogg, do.

September, 1866.
“ We the undersigned, hereby testify that] we 

in our families, are using Raymond's Family Hew
ing Machine ; that we find it well adapted to nil 
kind» of Family Sewing, easy to manage, the work 
durable, end in every respect well worthy of the 
high recommendations it has received elsewhere-

Mrs W F Harrison, Sewell St., St John, N. B.
Addle C. Miles, Mingerville, N. B.
M. Brennan, do., Dress Maker
A. C. Plummer. do.,
Mrs. Dr. Gilchrist, Sheffield, N. B.
Joseph Barker, do.,
Archibald Barker, do.,
C J. Burpee, do.,
Mrs. Amanda Barr, Keswick Ridge, N. B.”
A fuller list of Testimonies, with further ex

planations, and specimens of work sent by mail to 
those desiring them.

E. BARKER, Picton, Agent for Nova Scotia.
ARCH’D HARRISON, Mingerville, Agent 

for N. B.
Orders may be left with A. McPHERSON, 

Jeweller, Fredericton.
Picton, N. R. jane 12 6m

Dr. Ordway’s Last Song.
u (per Graves of the Loved Onee Plant Beautiful 

PUncere.”
May be used as e Song, or Song and Chorus* 

Embellished with an appropriate Lithograph title. 
This new composition of Dr. Ordway’s is univer- 
aally admired, and is meeting with a most extra
ordinary sale. Price 50cts. Mailed post-paid. 

OLIVER DIT80N A CO., Publisher».
277 Washington Bt., Boaton.

Aug 21

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1825
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances
AN amalgamation having been formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company and tho 

ix Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the Unit d Companies will henceforth bo
conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of .£050,(KO, and (he Accumulat

ed Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business transacted during the paat year 
amounted to the large earn of £1,375 000 atg., the corresponding l’remiums amounting to £45,33;
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence i t the Colonics, India and ether places abroad.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonies, where t verv facility will he afforded 11 

the transaction of business, and where premiums may be received and claims paid. t
Pnorrrs divided every five years.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may be had on application at the Chief Offices .of thv

Company, or to the Agente at home and abroad.
WM. THUS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary 
D CLUNIK GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
Office... .227 Hollis, Street

Board of Management > ..
l'he Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Cnartes Twining, Esq., Barrister >
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant-
J. J. Sawyer, Esq.,High Sheriff, llaltfas.

Secretary and General Agt nt for Nova Scotia ana P. E. Island—MATTHEW II. ItlCHRY. 
Medicrl Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M. D. 

jane 6 6m’

Administrators' Sale !
To be sold at Public Auction, at the Court House, 

in Wiroeon, on TUESDAY, the 10th of Sep
tember next, at 10 o’clock, a. u , under* License 
granted by the Judge of Probate for the County 
of Hants.
The following Properties being all the Real Es

te te of the late P. M. Cunningham, Esq., deceas
ed, viz :—

Saulebrook Estate,
Comprising Four FARMS, and at present oc

cupied as follows—
No. 1—Farm occupied by Robert Brown—con

taining 45 acres superior Upland and 21 acres 
Dyked Marsh. There iz on this Farm a very large 
and valuable Orchard The House is nesrly now
Dyl h. Thera is on this Farm a very large

RIDGE’S Food for Infants —Declared by the 
manufacturers superior to «11 kind in the 

market
DAVIS’ DRUG STORE,

125 Barrington street
August 21.

and the Barn large and in good order,
No 2—Farm occupied by James Allison—con

taining 146 acrea of Upland and 35 actes Dyked 
Marsh- There is also, on this Farm, a very large 
and valuable Orchard.

No. 3—Farm,occupied bv John Pemberton, con
taining 101 acres Upland and 10 acres Dyked
Marsh.

No. «—Farm, occupied by Robert Baxict—con
taining 54 acres Upland and 24 acres Dry Red
Marsh,

The Dyke belonging to the above Farms hat 
been surveyed and laid off in Lots of about 6 acres, 
so that It may be sold either with tl.o Farms or in 
lots to suit purchasers.

Ia addition to the above, there has also been 
laid off a enperior piece of Upland, containing 8 
acrea, with 91 acres Dyked Marsh adjoiniag ; this 
property is beaatifully situated on the northern side 
of the mmain road, leading pail the Saul»brook Es
tate, and would make a delightful residence for a 
gentleman inj want of a small compact farm.

Wentworth Estate,
Comprising the following FARMS and occupied 

aa follow»,
No. 1—Walter Hunter—Farm, containing 103 

scree Upland and 43 acrea Dyked Marsh.
No 2—Oliver Baxter—Farm, containing 112 

acres Upland and 23 1-2 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 3—William Baxter—Farm, containing 52 

acres Upland and 12 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 4—Elisha Baxter—Farm, containing lie 

acres Upland and 12 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 5—Michael Turner—Farm, containing 49 

seres Upland and 9 acrea Dyked Marsh.
No. 6—Joseph Cochran—Farm, containing 93 

acres Upland and 10 acrea Dyked Marsh.
No. 7—George Fletcher—Farm, containing 71 

acres Upland and 5 1-2 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 8-—James Cochran—Farm, containing 35 

acres Upland.
No. 9—John Cochran—Farm, containing 35 

acres Upland.
No. 10—John Quillen—Form, containing 58 

acres Upland.
No 11—Isaac Hunter—Farm, containing 38 

acres Upland.
No. 12—Charles Caldwell—Karin, containing 

22 acres Upland.
----- also-----

Eastmarah Property—containing 304 acrea 

Fraser Property—containing 275 acre».

Trigothic Property—containing 248 acres.

Pannke Property—containing about 10 0 aciei
Wood Land.

Tho extensive and valuable PLASTER QUAR
RIES on the above properties, with all the Road a 
Wharves end Shipping places in good order, with 
thej Dwsluno Hoes* and Btobn, occupied by 
Samuel H. Sweet. These are the most extensive 
and valuable Quarries of Blue and White Plaster 
in the Province, and offer an inducement for Capi
talists or Companies for a most profitable invest
ment.

Terms made known at time of sale.
Plana of Survey of the above properties can 

be seen at the office of E. W. Dimock, V, indsor 
E. D. B. CUNNINGHAM, Adra'x.
E. W. DIMOCK. Adm'r.

Windsor, N. 8., July 16, 1867.
July 24. till day of sale.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
,4 RE the most perfect purgative 

/V we are able to produce, and as 
H*^Ky wo think, has ever yet been made by 

f /any one. Their effects have abun 
dantly shown to the community how 

# much they excel the other medicines 
in use. They are eafo and pleaeant to take, bnt 
powerful to euro. Their penetrating properties 
stimulate the vital activities of the body, remove 
the obstructions of its organs, purify tho blood, and 
expel disease. They purge ont the foal humors 
which breed and grow distemper, stimulate slug
gish or disordered organs into their natural action, 
and impart tone and strength to the whole system. 
Not onlv do they cure the every day complaints 
of everybody, but formidable and dangerous dis
eases. While they produce powerful effects, they 
are at the same timet-dn diminished doses, the saf
est and best physic that can be employed for chil
dren. Being sugar coated, they ere pleasant to 
take, and being purely vegetable, are entirely harm- 
leal. Curts have been made that would surpass 
belief, were they not substantiated by men of such 
exalted character aa to forbid the suspicion of un- 
tiuth. Mnny eminent clergymen and physicians 
certify to the public the reliability of oar re medio», 
while others have aunt u* the assurance af their con 
viction that onr Preparation contribute immensely 
to the relief of our nfllicted fellow-man.

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish 
gratia our American Almanac, containing direc
tions for the use of these in edicinea a'd ceiiiflcatos 
of their cere of the following complaints :—

Costiveneu 1. Billion* Complaint*, Rheumatism, 
Sropay, Heartburn, He»dache arising from fool 
stomach, Nanaoa, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of 
the Bowels and pain arising therefrom, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, nil diseases which require su 
évacuant medicine They also, by purifying the 
blood and stimulating the system, care many com
plainte which it would not be supposed they coaid 
reach, inch as Deafness, partial Blindness, Neural 
gia and Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the 
Liver and Kidneys, Goat, and other kindred,dis
orders arising Irom a low ante of tho body, or 
obstruct ions of iu (unctions.

Do not be pal off by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations on which they make more profit 
Demand Ayer's and take no others. The sick 
wants the beat aid there is for them, and they 
should have it.

Prepared hy De. J. C. AYER k Co., Lowell, 
Mass., and sold by nil [Druggists snd dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERY BROWN A Co., General Agente for 
Nova Scotia. 2m. Jaly 10

UESSRS. WOODILL BROTHERS beg moat 
respectfully to intimité to their friends and 

customer» they have removed to their new Store,

141 HOLLIS STREET.
And though nil arrangement» for the better accom 
modation and convenience of their rnttomeri ore 
not quite complete, yst they can now offer them very 
many inducements to continue their patronage at 
the

CITY DRUG STORE.
They intend that their new Store will become a 

model of order and decency, and as it is arranged 
with particular regard to tbs requirement» of a 
NUT CLASS retail DRuo STORE their very best 
attention shall be devoted to making it so.

The dispensing of Prescription»—tire my,, ,m 
portant of all the duties of V

PER STEAMBR CUBA.

A. J. RICKARDS & CO-
HAVE received Men’s Calf Elastic Side Walk

ing Boots—thick soles 
Men's Diamond Grain Elastic Side Boots 

do Calf Imt Lace Boots 
do do Elastic Bids Walking Boots—thin soles 
do do Balmoral Boots—thick and thin soles 
do Patent Elastic Side Dress Boots 
do Call Elastic bide Shoes 
do Patent do 
do Calf Lace Shoes 
do lo Short Boots

Dors' Calf Elastic Bids and Balmoral Bools 
do Enamel snd Patent Elastic Side Dress Boots 

Ladies' Kid Elastic Side Boots 
do Kid and Cashmere Elastic Front Slippers 

Misses’ Kid and Cashmere Elastic Side Boots 
Childrens' do do do
Ladies’, Misses’ k c hildrens’ Bronte Slippers and 

Strap Shoes.
The above comprise but a few of the loading 

kinds of a vary extensive stock suitable for sommer 
wear,

145 tiranvllle Street.
Juee 19

SOAPS, SOAPS.—It you v.ant Toilet Soaps 
or Fancy Articles call at

August 21.

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
•- 125 Barrington street

the duties of the Druggist—they 
never particularly desired iu the old shop at the 
corner, because they knew that, for iu proper 
management, a particular part of tho shop should 
be devoted to it exclnaively, where everything 
necessary for all ordinary prescriptions should be 
kept, that the attention of the dispenser daring the 
preparations of prescriptions should not be called 
off to serve customers, Ac., and thus the most 
fruitful cause of mistakes prevented. Now, having 
plenty of room, we have adopted this plan, and 
can guarantee accuracy. For the greater accom
modation of their customers, the Store will be 
open at all hours on Sundays, aad at night a com 
petent arsietant will sleep on the premises so that 
the

CllY DRUG STORE 
will never ha closed against their patrons.

They have in Stock, in Warehouse, and in orPt 
usual supply of
ENGLISH DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDI
CINES AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES. 

all of which they offer to tbeir whrlesale, as well 
•s retail customers, at the lowest market rates — 
For Cash, a liberal discount will he allowed. *

CITY DRUG STORE,
141 Hollis Street—Four Doors North ol the Old 

Stand.
June 19

Florida Water !

THE Fountain of Yonth has never been found, 
1 a* wh° used the Florida Water

will admit that it* cosmetic properties promote the 
purity of the skin and relieve the complexion from 
blemishes. It rapidly allays the irritation caused 
by ordinary eruptions, and removes tan, freckles, 
of blotches from the face, neck and *rmi. When 
diluted with water it is a delightful wash for the 
face after shaving. When applied to the handker
chief, or to articles of clothing its fragrance bc- 
C'mes so fixed to the fabric ag to be almost In 
distrnctable except by washing 

The above perfume is for sale nt DAVIS' DRUG 
STORE, 125 Barrington st.

Auust 21.

Miscellaneous Works
10R General Reading—new opening, at the 

Wesleyan Book Room.
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Be Kind.
I would not huit e living thing,

However week or imell— - , 
The besats thet graze, the birde that ting, 

Our Father made them all ;
Without whole notice, we have read,

A sparrow cannot fall.

Twaa but the other day 
I met a thoughtleaa boy,

Bearing a pretty nesegyjy,
It seemed to give him joy :

But oh ! 1 told him it was wrong 
Torch the little feathered throng.

I paiaed another by,
It aeemed a aaddening thing,

To see him seize a butterfly 
And tear away its wing,

As if devoid of feeling quite ;
I’m sure that this could not be right.

The patfent horse, and do^,
So faithful, fond, and true,

And e’en the little leapng frog.
Are oft abuatd top,

By tbougbtleai men and boys, who seem 
Of others' comfort not to dream.

Yet surely in our breast 
A kindlier soul should dwell,

For 'twas our blessed Lord’s requeet 
To use Hie creaturei well ;

And in His holy book we fiod 
A blessing given to the kind.

Earnest Boys make Earnest Men.
BY S. EDWARDS TODD.

It is the destiny of men and boys, women and 
girls to labour. If we would have anything in 
this world, or become useful in any wsy.tr emi
nent for anything desirable, or worthy of praise 
and admiration, we must strive for it. If a boy 
or girl would be wise in anything, wisdom is to 
be gained only by miking the effort. The moit 
distinguished persons of our age have risen to 
tljeir present positions by hard study and unre
mitting perseverance. Even our most eminent 
ministers have disputed the way to their present 
positions of influence, honour, and usefulness, 
by incessant toil. Their progress bat been made 
inch by inch. A man is not born with wisdom, 
Whatever he knows must be acquired by patient 
observation and by hard study. It is the height 
of folly to thick of knowing anything, or of 
being anything more than “ a hewer of wood 
or a drawer of water," without such effort. Close 
application and rigid discipline are essential for 
satisfactory success in any employment. If a 
boy or man would be a scholar, he must study. 
If he would be a skillful mechanic, he must ap
ply himself. No boy or man haa ever attained 
to eminence and distinction, without toilsome 
and laborious pains-taking. Earnest discipline 
and culture make the mao. For a want of them 
promising boys grow up into men who ate easy 
and worthless kind of nobodies.

My inatrnotors, when a boy, were accustomed 
to tell me, that “ as the boy ia so the man will 
be." In other words, when boys grow up into 
manhood, they will usually make about auoh 
men aa they were boys. This is not always the 
rule | yet, in the majority of instances, I think 
it will hold true. In-tny own experience, I think 
it ia quite correct. I have taken critical obser
vations on thia point from my early boyhood ; 
and I think the maxim may be recorded aa a 
rule that haa few exceptions almost of the stan
dard rulea of gtammer.

When I look back to the days of my boyhood, 
to the period of youth and early manhood, -and 
call to mind the*oya that were in the same clue 
in the Sabbath school with me, I fiod that tbdse 
who survived until they had grown up to man
hood, invariably made just such men aa they 
were Sabbath-school boya. I have in mind more 
than a half a score, who desired to be reckoned 
among the best of the Sabbath-school children ; 
but they did not like the discipline, the drilling, 
and the culture attending the exercises. To- 
dey they would have no lesson because they 
were absent laet Sunday, and did not know 
where the lesson was. Next Sabbath they were 
going on a visit, or to some place of amusement 
of publie resort. In this manner, they slipped 
through the season of Sabbath-school instruc
tion, with scarcely a single lesson learned. Of 
course, such boys coon became too large or too 
old to attend the Sabbath-school. Well, where 
are they now ? Almost without exception, they 
may be found here and there, in the world, act
ing about the same part among men that they 
did among the Sabbath-school boya of the daya 
of their boyhood. The boys that were accua- 
tomed to attend the Sabbath-school only occa
sionally, count one in the world ; but when 
weighed in the scale of usefulness and moral 
worth they will be found to be among vagabonds 
and worthless fellows whose record always has 
been, and ever will be, a shameful reproach to 
themselves and their friends.

On the contrary it affords me the truest satis
faction to record, that those earnest boys who 
were alwayi in their places, every Sabbath, and 
never failed to have a lesson well learned, grew 
up to a glorious manhood ; and are known and 
honoured as leading men, who sway a wonder
ful influence for virtue, temperance, and religion 
I have in mind a bright-eyed little lad only a 
few years younger than myself, whose seat in 
the Sabbath-school was never vacant, and who 
never became too old to be found in a Bible 
dais, who toiled hard and studied earnestly week 
after week, and year after year, till he arrived 
at the elevated position of an influential pastor.

Now, boys, take your choice ! Young men, 
"take your choice! Which will you have? 
Throw off reatraint, resist discipline, shun the 
culture that jhe Sabbath-school furnishes, and 
you glide easily and securely down the smooth 
stream of time to wretchedness, ruin, and ever
lasting death. Choose the path of virtue, meet 
discipline cheerfully, strive to do right and be 
useful, love the Sabbath-school and Bible cita», 
pursue the waya ol rel'gion and trutl with ear- 
neatness, and if ypur daya are prolonged to a 
good old age, you will be able to It A back on 
your whole career, as one which the Lord will 
approve and which will not fill you with ehame. 
Which will you chooae P

“ Throw, Boye, Throw !”
A good many years ago, in a town in Eng

land, one Sunday evening, three noiey and 
wicked boye filled their pockets with stone», and 
straggled into a meeting. Their intention was

gather," now «poke up the third,
" You're a fool !" laid the two angrily. And 

they hastily left the church in a rage, while be 
remained and beard the preacher through.

Fifteeen years passed away, and there was a 
notice given out that a celebrated preacher from 
abroad would apeak in tbit aame bouse on Son- 
day. A large congregation had gathered to beer 
him. The minister rose in the pulpit ; but be
fore he commenced «peaking be paused, and 
leaned hia head on the cushion, and waa ailent 
acme minutai. The people thought be waa 
lick. But be reieed his head and aa d :—

•' It ia juat fifteen yeara ainee I waa in thia 
house before. That night three young lada 
came into the meeting to throw atonea et the 
preacher. Two of thus went out, and the other 
remiined. Now I want to tell you what the 
fete of thoae boya waa. Tie first was banged 
some yeara ago for a dreadful crime. The se
cond is now in jail, sentenced to death for mur 
der. And the third, my friends, the third—is 
be who is to address you now. Will you listen 
to him 7"

It ia a fearful thing to go on in ain. God will 
aorely punish us sooner or later. No matter 
how much we mey at first seem to prosper in 
wicked ways, the time will come when we shell 
be bitterly sorry for our evil doings. There ia 
no place on earth that the sinner can hide him- 
•elf from the diapleeaure of the Lord. But hia 
mercy ia from everlasting to everlasting, to them 
that fear him and keep his commsndments. Let 
us do right, end clsim hie blessing now, and 
•hire his glory at lut.— World's Crisis.

_________ Vr.

How to Tftke Care of a Piano.
It should be remembered tbit the piano-forte 

is susceptible of the chsnge of temperature, and 
hen tuned in one temperature will be out of 

tune in another. Good, well-made piano-fortes 
ill stand in tune if they are tuned at proper 

periods. Many let their instruments remein 
long out of tune, which is a great detriment to 
them, aa they era less likely to aland well efter 
having been so left.

We will offer a few hinta in .eferenee to the 
matter. A piano-forte ought justly to b« tuned 
twice a year, at leiat. Pint, when you com. 
mencc with a fire in the room i second, when • 
fire is discontinued. By following thu course 
you will have the best guaranty that the instru
ment will remain in tune for the longeai period 
of time. Again, the instrument should not be 
auffered to remain below concert pi'eb ; if it ia 
for yeara tuned below, it wili never after aland 
op to the pitch without a great deal of labour, if 
indeed it ever stenda at all. Many otherwise 
beautiful instruments sre nearly or quite ruined 
for want cf proper attention V* these simple 
facte.

Yet it will cot answer lor a professional tuner 
to recommend these tbinga | if he doca the peo
ple will auspect him immediately of aelfieb mo
tives, end say that he ia planning for hia own 
advantage. Owners of piano-fortea who are not 
acquainted with the nature of the instrument 
ought to bear tbeee facts in mied, when by a 
yearly outlay of a trifling sum they may lave 
themaelvee infinitely more than they expend by 
the preservation of their instrument, in which 
they have inveated ao much.

•' Suppose we should give up this plan alto- ia a benefactor to his country who dooa himself,
or can induce another to make two blades of 
grail to every one now growing. And every 
farmer who thus increases the National wealth 
by increeetog thia greet American product, will 
at the aame time increase hia owe wealth, com
fort, and prosperity, and advance the great 
cause of eivilixatiin.

The grass erop, as I think, is the most valu
able of all crops grown in America j yet it ia a 
mere raw material, too bulky for transportation 
In that condition, and therefore, to derive its 
full value it must be manufactured—condensed 
—upon your own firms i and to do that to ad
vantage you must have good machinery, and 
that maebinary ia the beat breed of cattle which 
it ia possible to obtain,

Upon the manner 
manufacturing buainesa,
into saleable, exportable geode, depend» the 
prosperity and future greatness of these United 
States, tbs dominions of King Cotton included. 
Prosperity does net depend upon cotton, nor sny 
other greet staple crop. It depends upon grass, 
sod the wey the grsse-growing farmers use this 
great National product, without which there 
can be no Nstional prosperity. It is in this view 
of e greet Indisputable fact that I want you to 
consider, and then you will feel year importance 
in the acale of civilisation which ia to be upheld 
by you, the American graaa-growing firmer».

I want to make every one of you feel proud 
of the name of farmer, proud to be called a far 
mer’a wife, to glory in the fact that you are 
aona and daughters of farmers, that your fa
ther owned the aoil upon which you were 
born, end that you intend to own that upon 
which hia grandchildren shall rise up and call 
him blessed. It ia a proud calling to be the 
food manufacturers of a great nation ; to know 
that you are the foundation of that Nation ; that 
without you, aa a clan, the Nation could not 
exiaL It would be nothing but a company of 
ahop-keepera, and cloth-makers, and poor atarv- 
ed onea at tbit.

Look up, ye ions and daughter» of farmer», 
and exalt youraelvea. Let me hear no ligh for 
city life, no pining efter luxuriea which you fancy 
others have and you have not. You have the 
luxury of pure mountain air, and the glorioua 
sunshine of aummsr, and heyday of winter 
enowa and appetising sleigh ridel, worth all and 
more than all of the luxuriea of gaslight, velvet 
carpets, rustling silks, opera cloaks, late hour», 
colds, consumption, cholera and death, that 
cloaely follow lashion in all the walk» of city 
life, and make it constantly dependent upon the 
country for e renewal of ill diseased and death- 
waiting population

Seek to make your own homes more and 
more beautiful, and you will therewith be more 
and more contented. Feint your houses, give 
every window u means of shading off the hot 
aun or beating storm, make your rooms all light, 
cool and airy for summer, aud warm to the ut- 
moat degree of comfort for winter, put carpetl 
upon your floor», and do not abut up the beat 
room in your houie never to be used. Plant 
abide tree» before your door, and dig up deep 
and mellow, end make rich with manure, a large 
apot, or a dexen small ones, where your wife and 
daughter» may grow flowers—the very life end 
aoul of a country home j and I firmly express 
my opinion that any man who will not give thia 
much to the ornamentation of hia home haa no 
aoul, at least none which white men ere bound 
to reaped.

If I was a young man in purauit of a wife I 
would ahun a flowerlaaa homestead. No wo
man, who did not love flowera, should love me, 
for I would not love her. No young man who 
would not help hia mother and sisters to make 
and tend their flower gardens, need ever come 
courting around my house. I would not set my 
dog upon him, for I am not guilty of the folly 
and wiekednaal of keeping auch an animal. But 
I would allow him to get loat and wander till he 
starved in the wildernen' of flowera with which 
my houie ia surrounded.

Then are acme of the cheap improvement! 
which I urge you all to make to increaae the 
comfort, bappineaa, and contentment of your 
fiamilies. I urge you alio to cultivate fruit | 
every kind that will grow in your garden», to 
that every member ;f your family will have it 
in abundance. Do not conaider it lost labour 
to make and maintain a Strawberry plantation ; 
one tbit wili furniah your table with a peck of 
thia luscioua, health-promoting fruit every day 
of the aeaaon. And ao of ail other garden fruita : 
raapberriea, blackberries, gooseberries, currants, 
grapes, pears, apples and peaches. All these 
ehould be in profusion upon every farm. It la 
not labour ioaHo produce them. It ia the way 
to aava doctor»’ bill». It ia the way to build 
the road to bappinns, and that ia what we 
all do, or ahould live for. If we do not attain 
it limply became we neglect the mean», it ia a 
question whether we ere fit to live. It i# no 
question with me that we'are not fit to die.— 
Solon Robinson.

Excelsior Spinner !
"SCBOS. —,M Spin-

Do not buy until veeaee _nTeei3nt, »im- 
It is small, ne* <?üT a child 8 

pie, double, and wily nndsrstoo^ eese
years old can menage it. Yon (o^od 
while spinning. A reel» *<“smooth yam 
yarn from the spindle. It *r 6*
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, « „

ner^and y®» wüTb» nx*n buy *• S*i»“,n*
Machine ever invented. throughout

Agents will visit the different to"™ 
the Province*. . hM tor sale-

County, and cnU at the NewRrorinee, County, sue 
If yon visit St. John, do not fill . .

j «s -Brunswick Foundry and ft‘“i'SgXiS,
of conducing thia ft«* ► ^ ^ JAMK m^Wsc=«
a, thia ebbversion of graaa >Pril10-_______________ .______ _____

THE GREAT PURGA i'TVE.

* h

À Locomotive in Sunday School-
Do the beat we can in teaching a promiscuous 

crowd of boya, and acme little chap among them 
will be almost aura, through deaign or blunder, 
to turn all the labour of a aerioua lesion into a 
ridiculous farce, in «pile of ue j but a teacher 
will be leu likely to lay himaelf open if he svoida 
too figurative language in hia talk.

In a certain Sabbath-achool the superintendent 
made a powerful appeal to the acbolari to be 
active and useful, and among other thing! he 
told them they ahould all be locomotive», each 
taking along hia train to heaven. The next Sab- 
bsth, just as the school opened, io came oue of 
the beat and moat sealoua boya with thirteen new 
acbolari behind him, and went up to the aiale 
uttering a noise. “ choo, choo,” imitative of the 
engine, to the amaaement of the Superintendent 
and acholara.

“ Wnat does thia mean ?" asked the aitoniah- 
ed superintendent.

“ Why," laid the boy, “ you laid we muat all 
be locomotive», and here I am with thirteen oara 
behind me."—Watchman and Reflector.

Daily Religion.
I have no faith in that woman who talks of 

grace and glory abroad and uiea no aoap at 
home. Let the button! be on the ahirta, let the 
children’» socks be mended, let the roasted mut
ton be done to a turn, let the house be as clean 
as a new pin, let the home be aa happy aa home 
can be g and there wiU be room for thoae little 
deeds of love and faith which, in my Mister’s 
nsme i seek of you who love hie appearing. 
Serve God by doing common actions in a hea
venly spirit, and then, if your daily calling only 
leaves you cracka and crevice» of time, All theee 
up with holy service. To use the apoatle’e 
words, “ As we hsve opportunity, let us do 
good unto aligner.Spurgeon.

^gmnltnre.
A Talk with the Farmers.

Whst is greet ? Have you ever thought P I 
am sure some of you have not. It ie the ahoea 
upon your feat, the hati upon yotir heads, the 
coats upon your back». To-day, like the cattle 
in the flelda, you dined upon grass, and you will 
aup upon the seme, and aieep upon grass to
night. Did you eat bref, or mutton, or pork, 
or bread for your dinner ? What were they 
list week, last month, lait year P Nothing but 
grass, Will you eat butter, and cheese, and 
milk for your «upper ? Some of these were 
gras» this morning or yesterday. So rapid has 
been the chemical work of changing one sub- 
atance into another in Nature’s laboratory that 
you have eaten graaa scarcely a day old. It has 
not bad the aame time of preparation that you 
gave it when curing it for hay. If you aieep to
night, aa every sensible farmer will, upon a bed 
of straw, you aieep upon pure graaa j for rye, 
wheat, oeta, barley, Indian corn, in botanical 
claiaificalion, ia all gran. Every woollen gar
ment you wear ia but the chemical concentra
tion of graaa in the abeep’a stomach into wool. 
Those stout leathern boot» and ahoea upon your 
feet were growing last year Upon the hillaidee, 
green aa grass ; and if you would not wish to 
be auppoeed equally green, you meat conaider 
all these thing» j conaider that aa grower» ofto inault and annoy the old man who waa 

preaching, and they accordingly seated them-j graaa you are the moat important elaaa of people 
aeivea at a convenient distance in the back of on earth, and arouae youraalf to a due aenee of
the meeting-houie,

They had not been there long before one of 
them impatiently whispered,—

What a the need of listening any longer to 
the blockhead P let’» throw I”

11 Na | wait a minute.and see wbat he makii 
of thia point,’’.replied his companion.

But hia curioaity waa icon satisfied and ha too 
exclaimed,—

Confound him I it’a juat sa I expected! 
throw, boye, throw !"

that poaition, and feel a degree of pride in 
oordance. For it ia a proud poaition for any 
mortal to occupy i to be owe of thoae who con
trol the whole commerce and manufacturai of 
the world. Without graaa the world eould not 
exiat.

“ Graaa ia King.” It ia the most important 
cultivated erop in America. It ia the very foun
dation of our National wealth, end every effort 
of enlightened and improving farmers ahould be 
to double ita present production. Every man

CM

Mutton the Meat for Farmers.
The cheapest meat for farmer» is mutton. It 

may aafely be laid it coat* nothing. The wool 
that ia annually sheared from the body of every 
aheep, richly paye for ita keeping. In thia cli
mate it cost» less to keep aheep than at the 
North, on account of the abortneaa of our win
ter». Then there ia the increeae—an item of 
great importance. The increase is so much 
cl. ar profit. From this increase the firmer can 
get all hia meat for the year if he likea. Or he 
may live the lambs and take some of the older j 
sheep in their places.

The pelt of the aheep, if killed for mutton, is j 
also Saved and «old, which ia worth nearly as 1 
much ss the sheep would seiTfor.

It Is also the most convenient meat to Lave : 
on hand. In the warmest weather a farmer ; 
can take care of one sheep after being killed, I 
without letting it apoil. With beef thia ia not j 
ao eaay.

One hand can kill and dpess a sheep in an 
hour. It takas but little time or trouble to kill j 
a aheep, not near ao much aa to kill and dreaa a 
hog or a beef. On account of convenience and 
economy, we lay keep aheep and live upon mut- { 
ton.

We have laid nothing about ita being the ! 
healthiest food. This ia admitted. It need» no ; 
arguments and facta to prove it It ia true pork 
ia the chief meat of fermera. It ia the unhealtbi-1 
eet of all, whether freah or saturated with salt to 
preserve it aound.

Let every farmer keep aheep. Tney are the 
moat profitable Hock on the farm. The hog’a 
back only yield» bristles, while the sheep’s yields 
downy wool All that you feed to the hog ie 
gone, unless you kill it, while the aheep will pay 
you for ita keep with ita fleece yearly. The hog 
ia a filthy, voraeioua animal—the aheep, gentle 
as a dove and neat and cleanly.—Rural World.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
», fob tbs ccni or
' ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys* 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the In 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positire Cnre,
DR RADWAY’S

PILLS
ABB COMPOSED OFTBGETABLE ZURICH 

PBBPABIDI* VACUO i
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Jit era* 

five Medicines i* general use,
COATED WITH 6ÜM,

Which renders them very convenient, end well adept, 
ed for obiîâreu, and penous who bar# » dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills. Another great superi
or: ty of Rad way’s Fills ever all other pills to general 
use, ie the tact of their wonderfùl medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to «lx ef these pilla 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing crampe, spasms, piles, tenaa- 
mue, etc . than any other Pilla or Medicine
in use.

TEL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that phyaicianz 

bave long sought to discover • vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho- 
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak* 
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or toipid, to a 
wealthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 

•■untfcopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Phis, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

lie most approw^^metio, or eathartio 
occasioning la convenience or siok-

Professor Beil.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GBEÂT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated FroC Reid, of New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, styles 
Radway’s Pills as “ the Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer to cases'of ex
treme Debility, and to Erysipelas, Smell-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, perliÿtog. Instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating, “After ex
amining these Pill*,’’ writes the Proteaor, “1 And 
them compounded of ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
aud are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Haring 
long known Dr. Radway as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainment», I place every eonfldeeoe to bis 
remedies and statements. • • • •

•LAWRENCE RETD,
•Ayeseer </ Chemistry

ih. Sydny Stevens' Treatment ef Cure 
with Radway’s Pilla

Inflammation of the Bowel»—Dittoes Fevcr-DTrreo- 
sia—Costir earns—fcoarlot lever—Lead Cholic. Ac.

U. 8. Ixvalid Hospital, New Yoee. 
tin. Radwav A Co. : I send yon for publication the 

result of my treatment with your 1'tlls In the following

lit Cas».—IiSsmmstloa ef the Bowels. John C 
Chapman, aged thirty.four, was seized on the night ol 
the —i.d of October with inflammation mi the bowel,- 
was celled at torn.: he bad then bee. .offering over 
three boors; had hot o postage for six dare i l riIV him six of poor Hlti, en/applfcd the Brody 
the abdomen ; In slew minâtes the path ceased he fell Into o «dm sleep; at 4 a At. he had s frrosv^roTton 
st » a.m. eet bis bneAAst; at 11 a.*., gave him six 
more pills, eod thrift tare gave him threedap; be le i----------—‘ *■—- ■
iammatioB

.------------pill, per
1» oil eases of m-V» ro — — mmw Do arty. A* au cages oi in-do» of the bowels. 1 succeed I» «moving “l 

by a single dose of from six to eight In* six
hours. Ia lead ehollo.l give the pills in Urge doses- 
six to eight, and a teaspoon lui of Belief tea wlnrohui of water overy thrro hftrs-lt alw,7rL,reî * *" 
^ I?™** rolled at

had; been attacked
1 gave him
» him warm

3 p.m. on Nov. 26th; found that he ™ , 
with bilious fever for twenty-two hours. ,
tlx of your pills every font hours, sad gave_________
drinks ef boaset tea. In twenty-four hour, he was 
convalescent; it now at work and perfectly healthy 

adCAB».—Sarah Burns, aged six years, seised with 
.cariht fever; gave her two pills every four hours for 
wentv-four hours; appUed Ihe Brody Belief to her 

p" her lemonade with half a trospoonfid of 
Itollefa, adrlak. In thirty-six hour, she was playing 
with her brothers and sisters. 1 have prêter,bid (ouï 
l ills n cases of Dyspepsie. Indigestion, CosUvenesr 
.-Sluggishness of the Liver, or Torpidity, and has. 
wltnmwd the meet astonishing cures. 1 believe thin ihe ool, true nurgativ. la uro; they are ioTaïu.h! 
haying a greater eoatroliiag laSueace la Liver am

row».™
!£m l^rowi. f™»™" "«*•'

Tears, etc.,
. si US T STEVENS. M.D

Suppression of the Xenses, Headache 
Hysterics, Hervousne» Cured.

Da. Badwat: Y(ïrTi£*i»d Brody’ m.îiiêŸ1' 
«.ed my daughter's 111b. In Ja?e yiast she w.« 
iglueen year, ot age, and fbr three mneitÜTa- e ""I ru «upprewed. Bhe would fte?u!ïïy^,mft^,ml<l' 
:rler terribly lrom headache saa M._I’llF1” bleed, beck an/tbighs, and had frooui^t hu of h,™£ «

• commenced by giving her «Et nr w,.,» m(i. c 
,-lit, ar.d nibbed the Beady Belief ne . *v«'I

: ..l hip». We continned thh m u t„ our Joy .he vu reüevro^ô??^, °o,g>,1?.L 
«n ce“ nU,, W6“ *ll<l Ie|-ular. and l...lyLL.U “ cl -'

Me continued this treatment
------ - was relieved of |,„ u„

ruiiular. rod ha. been so „„

Von, rul/curoi S’îf
canned by overdosing with drssUc pjjL **•
L°“ 0fDAS^to~Kel“cbtiy-tfervcu«. 

U6M—Bad DreMas_.gieepiegtneis Cured 
By Dr. BADWAY’B Piilg.

lbt DTararrtca
_________ ____________ ! _ Aa A DUTSM Jt Pin

: To promote digestion, sweeten end t *
Trae Hen Boost.—Too little account ia made : mèTnvïiMbi?*siTdaro^ wïfSîd ^ÎFTtbV 1er 

of th. dropping, of th. poultry-home. Tbi.
uro is richer than any other made on the] «Ppflttte,, to 

farm j it la quit, rqu.l to guano. Ever, da, or ^
two the floor ahould be iprinkled with gypaum, .tonSdF’îfîSdro,rou* ^duS."" Ww'th! 
Aad ones a week or fortnight, the whola ahould | ^

awwpt up and mixed with throe or four times , ~iaoLn -- . „ **** “•eUaat mi.
bulk of dried muck or cbareoaL •» *Dti c 1 *Ta^-•w ns •»

W04UV Z1118. c-

WORM LODGES,
abb the only

CERTAIN
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
rflHBT oeror fail to act when properly n*d
1 «id are CERTAIN to exterminate any old»

diront .pedes ol Worm» whichi inhabit ike <Uf* 
tientpertaofthe intestinal canal,

They do not ooataln Calomel, 
or aey other mineral anbetance, but ««purely 
VEGETABLE end thetetotf 8AFB.

cJSn^U tïÜFXPULSIONof «he
Rowels This m»y be fulfilled in »«—

Purgative», which expel by Inweeafog 
& MriLltieAction’ol the bowels, or by Anthd- 
Join*», which favor their expilaion through toe 
ordinary contraction of the bo well by destroying 
them, or rendering them able or Uasjlmpowd 
to reaiat thia contraction. Other nroparotioaam 
uae possess the latter prwarty only, and to • fw- 
hla extent, for to produce it, it ie neceaaery to give 

nmwou doe*, and o. the following day 
romê pemitiveto oerry off the effect! of the prt-

’^Tmco m b inntion of th*e two mod* eonalftutea

WoodiU’s Worm Loaengea
thus not only destroying by their enihelmiatie, bet 
removing immediately By their purgative proper- 
P— ia upon thia union that w# clsim the 

SUPERIORITY awd
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Losenges,
as they ere the only preparation» combining the* 
essential qaalitiei. Tbe ingredient» both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce tbe bos 
remits, in accordance with tbe object of their com 
binetion, while they ere both pleasant and agree
ll>Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. The: 
are the only kind free from danger, and there arc 
cone more efficacious. They can be bed of el' 
Druggists and Medicine Dealer» through out th 
Province». The price la on y 1» cent» P<r box.

Be careful to lake notice that W(lODILL - 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
W00D1LL BROTHERS,

Citt Dsuo Broun,
Ang. 9 131 Hollis 8t.. Halilai.

FOR SAM AT TEH PEUR Y
Princti Albert Steam Mill Vegitubl
ONE hundred thousmd Icet Superior Clean Fm- g ».

iahed Moulding», of various patterns, manu
factured from bwt Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel v f

i'ti Hilly 
thr Apr

v 1S V 
Killer,

MtUirjn,

Joinia, Ringworm and Tetter, B^kîJ jF0flt' 
Fro.ied Feet end Chilblains, TMtacfc. 5.Br,U'‘ 
Face, Neuralgia rod Rheumatism *’ • m ,h* 

Tbe PAIN KILLEBi.bymUv.hai
allowed to have won for itself comet,
passed in the history^f medZhÜuüÜ!!? °n,or 
Its insutntnntous effect in them.;— __f’vp*r«tici.ti instanianions effect in theextinction of PAIN In alliu vmfa2?aî‘“® 
dental to the human fernilj, and ik, Ir" 
written end verbal testimony of the —- 10
favour, are its own best sdveniromeati '*

The tegrediems which enter into th. ■> Killer, living purely vegetable rends, i, Pel11 
fectly safe and ------- » - 11 ■ 1

at d

Sirs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pro

aenta to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation 
trill allay all faix and spasmodic action, and

Sure to Regulate the Bowels
Depend upon it mother», it will give rest to your.

selves, and
Relief and Health to your lofant a.

W e have put up and sold thia article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—necar hoe it foiled in • single re
liance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with ita operation», and speak in terms of high
est commendation of it» magical effect» and medi
cal virtue». We «peak in thia matter “ what we 
do know," after 30 year» experience, and pledge 
ohr reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup is administered.

Thia valuable preparation ia the prescription 
one of the moat exvuuibkobd and skilful a us
as in New England, and haa been used with never 
ailing success in

1E0ÜSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve» the child from pain but in 

vigorat* the stomach and bowels, correct» acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole ays- 

i. It will almost instantly relieve
Griping ia the Bowel»,

AND WIND COLIO,
and overcome convulsion, which, if not speed 
remedied end in death. We believe it ia the b 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether 
anse* from teething or from any other cause. We 
would aay to every mother who haa a child euSar- 
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let your prejudice» nor me prejudices of other; 
stand between your suffering child and the relie1 
that will be aura—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the uae of thia modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless the fac-smnl* of CURTIS » 
ERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world. 
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 14 Price only 36 Cents per bottle,

Sabbath School Paper,
for Sabbath Schools iaThe beet paper 

Canadian
SARSATO SCUDOL ADVCr,CAlE 

Published in Toronto. There ia no other paper 
published ao suitable or ao well adapted to our 
youth The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate ia printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable lasts displayed in Ihe 
writing and selections, renders thia little aemi- 
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terms of subscrip
tion are as follows :—

TEEMS OF lUBSCBimOH 
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p.vol 

6 •• 10 » 38 -

100 and upwards, ’ 25 “
Subscription» to be paid invariably in adrance. 

BP" No Poatage on thia Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
tPHEBEV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pro 
aT-.,^!^.,Prc,criPticn for the cure of CON- 
SUMPTION, Asthma, Bboschith, Cocohi 
voldi, and all Thboat and Ltrao ArrucTioai 
haa now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked niece;«

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing tbe
original Prescription, witli lull and explicit direc- 
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

MR. ITEVRY A TATLOB,
Druggist

Agent for Nova scoria,
No 84 Sackrille street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
163 Booth Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
„ oy*.Price of Remedy, S3.00 per package— 
Pamphlet furnished free of charge. jan le

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb.
This beautiful preparation from Tu'key Rhubarb, 
is the approval and sanction of some of oer beat 
bvatciau,, aa a valuable and favorite Faa

-M.L ul ?"! Pr',«r*t>1V,° “7 other form tu 
which Rhubarb ta administered, either Adults or 
Children, it being combined with Aromatic» to 

Ae it at once palatable to the taste and efficient
eip.Md'Sdb, Pr*P*Cd fr°D ,he °riei“l "•

J. LOCKHART DAVIS, Druggist.
. 12$ Barrington street.
August 21.

99—Granville Street—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

IKde^in a very neat and improred plan at tbe above

QT Gentlemen wiehing s really good end neat 
fitting SHUT are inrited to call tndexaminethe 
pattern end materiel at

» SMITH BROTHERS.

___  ____________dried Lumber, for Panel1
Doors, Counter», Weinscott, Back Meuldings. Bate
“ItooTon'hand—100 Panel Doorr, made from ' glM■. vll , A, VVV-'1’.' ’ Vl
Kiln Dried Material, of the following dimension, eru, _ T ^ ^ ‘’«each. Get

TxSfeetwideby 13-4 inch thick, ’ Cr... , üjro,p,i» 0r Æ*’- tleXer' L”‘
6 ft 10 in x 1 ft 10 inbylSi.!*, and 1 j m thick, ; „ , ston.tch, fcwdcSSB' ^

6 ft 8 in X 2 ft 8 10 by 1 $-8 thick i Colic. Asia ic Cholera , n -
Ala®—Grooved and toogued Spruce Flooring, • _ ' LU*r,h*a«nd

Wall Linings and Shelving». TAKEN EXTERNALLY, ci nr.
Alao—A let of Window Frames and Sithes, 12 Felons. Boils, and Old Sores K..L » *E8,

■tsyavr; ‘;rv. «
Oak or Walnot Doors of superior description, net 
liable to rent, warp or split, as these made in ihe
10 Also on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plasks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Alao-Weathcr Boards.

The whole of which tbe subscriber offers low for 
cash Apply to **• G- HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )
Easy of access. The Street Cars pore ihe hetd 

of Victoria St., every quarter tl an hour.
Feb 13

0, sing unto the Lord a new tong ;
Sitig unto the Lord alt the earth.

FOR families.

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

Where all should unite togÂher, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Htxx and Tran Book,

hafpy voiobs,
ia precisely what ia wanted, and ia juat the book 
that thousands hare been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are Bitch aa all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will lore to eing. More than half of 
them hare the charm of novelty and freshness ; 
and the other» are old and endeared fayonle», se
lected from the multitude already in use, aa of 
sterling relue and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
end guide them to thetr best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm heart» and happy 
voices in hià worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of véhick are ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare ihe size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class and you will be convinced that for 
size and mien it ia the

! BEST AND CHEAPEST h/VSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

-------- micas---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Board», $86 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you hare carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Chttrchee and Sabbath f-chocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their want» better than any one book that ia pub
lished, Such endeared hymna aa those commenc
ing—

“ Praite lo God, the great Creator,"
1 Juat «a 1 am—without one plea."
' Am I a Soldier of the Cron.”
• My Fsith look» up lo Thee ”
' Jesua, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the hereld angels ting.’’
• Dome thou fount of every blessing."
1 To-dey the Saviour call*.”
1 Muat Jesus bear the Croie alone."
• Come hither, all ye weary souls."
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I aurvey the wondrous Cross”
• How sweet the name of Jeaua sounds."
•There is a fountain filled with blood "
Not all the blood of beaaia.”
Oh for a thousand tongue» to ling.”

■ ‘From Greenland's icy mountains."
The morning light ia breaking.”

‘ When I can read my title clear ”
" Rock of Ages cleft for me-"
“ My Country ’til of thee.”
• Neerer|my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tun* aa Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
tart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore,
Were, end others well known in our devotional 
meeting», as well aa in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance tint all that can be expected of, ana in,
Own Book, cheap in price, end convenient in lise, 
will be found in

< l

will 
retort
slokness.

VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

40 Cornhill, Boston.

COUGH, OOXD,

or sore Throat.
Require» immédiate attention, and 
ahould be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the rvault. o

BtiOWB’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the part*, give Imme

diate relief.
For Rronehitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Coneumption 
and Throat Diaeaaea, Troches are used with al
ways good eucce*.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches ueeful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an tmuausd exertion of the vocal 
organ*. The Troches are recommended and pre- 
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from emini.nt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many year», each year find» 
them in new localities in various parti of the world 
end the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
then other article».

Obtain only •• Brown’» Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

Icacious remedy takrn’igL'.S"
—.jrnal application, when turd 

cording te directions. 'l £e .light ttaia npon ii, 
from us ure in external sppl,entions, i, „?d" ™' " 
moved by washing in • lime alcohol *

This medicine, jn.tiy celebrated for Uio care 
so mace of the athiction, incident to the ‘ 
family, has now been before the public over tro'n years, and he. found ,u »., L 
sorner ol the world ; rod wherever it is ured^' 
ame opinion is expressed of its real medJVi' 
perlies. r°

In sny stuck where prompt scdoi upon the 
tem is required, the Paw Killer is invsluabls. {- 
almost mtiantaneou» effect in Helicviae Pal 
U truly wonderful!’end when used receding “ 
directions, is true to its name. ^

A FAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should u 
kept io every tnmily for immediate ere. , 
iravelling should always have a bottle 0f il 
remedy with them It is not nnfrequoutly the ca..* 
that persons are nttneked with disease rod belo 
mi dioel aid can be procured, the petiem i, bey,. <
the hope of recovery. Cepietoaof vettel, should 
always supply themselves with a lew hold* of ,h. 
remedy, before leaving roit, u by doing re tkev 

be in possestion of an invaluable remedy to 
t io in ease of accident or in d , i attack. ,1 
tes». It hts been used ia

Severe Case» of the Cholera
and never hea failed in a tingle care, where it 
thoroughly applied on the foil appearance of ihe 
symptoms-

To those who have so long uted and proved the 
mérita of onr article, w* would aay that we ,h,|i 
continue lo prepare our Fain Killer of the beet and 
purest material», and that it shall be every ws, 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

IT Price 25 cent», 50 cent», and 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Msnuf.eturen and propriété a, Providence, R l 
%* Sold in Hali ox by Avery Brown, » Co., 

Brown, Broa A Co, Cog-wall 6 Fprayth. Also, by 
all the ptincipal Druggiits, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
I.t't the Afflicted read,

— AMD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S* VEGETABLE
(MEi&cnm.

Sarpnaiere in efficacy, and ia dwtined to Soperredi 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of thoae Diseases for which It ia 
recommended.

It hss cured Cancer» after the patienta Lan here 
given up as incurable by many pnyaiclaai 

It haa cured Canker in ita worst forms, h but* 
dreds of cas*.

Il has always cured Salt Rbcnm when a trial km 
been given it, s disease thet every one knom » 
exoeedingly troublesome, and difficult to cure.

Ervaipelas always yield» to its power, as many 
who have experienced ita benefits do testify.

It has cored Scrofula in hundred» of cares, miiy 
of them of the moat nggrevnled rhsracter.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many ca*« of Scald Hoad.
Tumora have been removed by It in repeated in 

•tcnces in which their removal has been pronoanced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Uleers of the most mnlignant type have been 
healed by its use.

It has cured many catee of Nursing Sore Month 
when ell other remedies have tailed to benefit.

Fever t-orcs of tho worst kind have been cured 
by It.

Scurvy has been cored by it in every este il 
which it has been need, and tl.ey are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty no 
other medicine bes.

It .peed'ly remove s from tho face all Blotches, 
Pimples, *c., which though not very painful, peri 
hapa, are extremely unpleasant to bare.

It haa been used in every kiad of hnmor, and 
never fails to benefil the patient.

Neuralgia, in ill molt distressing forint, hst heel 
cured by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the care.

It has cored Jnnndicc in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the rresimtnl 

Piles, an extremely painfnl discs.e.
Dyspepsia, which is often csered by hnmor.bas 

been cured by it in numerous instances'
In Female Weuknessci, Irregularities and du

sses peculiar to that sex, has been found » most 
oteot remedy.
In ca.es of General Debility, from whiteter cinte 

the Syrup cae be relied on «» a mont efficient Sid- 
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, e diseasy 

common to children v
Us effiency inalldireases originating m adeprer

ed state of the blood or other fluids of tbe body ii 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system sre truly 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to one whe 
has not witnessed them.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Musio coo^ 
•isting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentence», 

Vguartete, Motets and Anthems, dt signed for the 
ow of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
Thia Un collection ef New Mtuic and not mere

ly a naw Collection of old Mtuic. The piecoa it 
contain» are aa vyioua in creracier at the occasion» 
foeyare designed to .npply, and will be fonnd to 
?oeeees unusual excellence. Ihe established re- 
pntatton of Mr. Southard » «tract to this new

egsTssts: tssja.**-
Price 81 50 a copy, 813.60 per dot.

OUVER DITSON A CO.^PnbUihere,
jaly 18 |977 Washington street. Boston.

THE *

SINGER
family machine

o™ iîLreïsissiisaïs
No other Sewing Machine he» so much canacitv 
s great range of wore, including the delicate

SL»-*1- Ul1"' -MÆiSSS
The SiD8£M*f“f«turing Company,

W» jxffSSSCréfc.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
SP£5?DIL Pocrar bibles, prayer
O Books, Prayer Book», Tov Book. ÏÎ7ÏER 
Beautifully Coloured PoeL, 7N»£Î£ 
in Gold. A great variety of Nim ,n Bdtf ton, 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s be« ‘ PotiM’ “irican Book? for

Cell and 
Store,

This Syrup will es certainly rare the direares for 
which it ia recommended ea a trial il given it. and 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderful 
searching power, toiirely eradicate! the dj'*'** 
rom the system. The afflicted have only to try » 
o become convinced of what we say in regar 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.
- Price, 81 per Bottle-or 86 lor 6 bottles. 

Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, Maw. 
J.mea O. Boyle * Co, (Soeroreorf to Reddio* 

A Co, 8 Bute otreet, Booton. Propriofors.lo wtem 
all orders shoo'd be addressed—and by all Healers 
In Patent Medicines. n

wr Cogsw.ll A Forsyth snd Tbomss Duraej 
agents in Halifax. I y Ag<S0

FOB SALE EVBBYWntol !

OFFICE. NO. 16 BEDFOAD 8°W

THE WESLEYAN.

Boux. fo, dm,re, Âicreaod^rê"' Z
^hfomolonlal Book

dee 26. 93 QKAimLUriTRBBT.

PROVINCIAL
OBOXN or THl

ffaileyao .Hethodlst Uhnrrii of K. B. '
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus C number lain.

176 Arotll Stkbbt, Halifax, N» 8. 
l ermt of Subscription 82 per annum, half *“»* 

In advance.
ADVE*RTI8EMHlTlf;

The large and Increasing clreulitiou 
renders It » most desirable advertifiag rordhia

TIB
For twelve Unes and under, 1st Insertion *v 
" each line above 12—(additional;
“ each continuance one-fourth of tbe »6o" ,,1‘ " 
AU advertisements not limited wil! be enr.t t'i 

until ordered out and charged accordingly- 
AU communications and adv«rti«e»e6te to 6« » 

dressed to the Editor.
Mz. Chamberlain haa"eVery fcriUty 

Book aad Faxtnr Psorroie, and J»1 ^fou^hi 
kinds, with neatness and despatch • on re0® 
erma.

Volume
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